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Probation for Business?
By Carla Baker
The School 14 BUSIIIVN". Ina) he
placed
on proton Don by a
professional accrediting Wain.
The AMerMill .SMTIII)1
of
Collegiate SCh4it Is of flosole..
AACSB o will be making this
deco soon based on the changes the
School of Busuiess will he making to
alleviate its problems
The school has a 50-50 chance ii
meeting the standards it the
AACSB. according to Ed Laurie.
assistant dean if the Business
School.

The school is below the
minimum of full -tune qualified
prof essors compared e% it Ii the total
facult
teaching in the SJSU
It etc
School, Coe( orge Halverson.
if
Icon the Business &oho( ii said.
The declining enrollment at
SJSU and Prop. 13 cuts. as %% ell as
it
the increasing enrollment
lousiness students has made the
hiring of qualified profession, diffll’Ult. Latin(’ said.
During the period 1975-76 to 197879 overall enrollment at MSC has
dropped from 19.680 full tane

equivalent students i FTE o to 19.622
FTE.
At the same time, however.
from 1973-74 enrollment figure’s in
the business school have increased
from 3.352 FTE to 4,568 FTE in 1979.
According to Laurie. the AACSB
requires that 40 percent of the
school’s full-time undergraduate
faculty have "terminal degrees" in
their fields, duct( ora tes or CPA
status and SJSU has not been able to
meet these standards.
Laurie said the problem was
diseoovered when the school’s administration completed a five-year
intelim self-study required by the
AACSB in 1978.
The problem started when the
school of business began hiring more
part-time and non -PhD professors to
keep up with the growing numbers of
business students. Ilalverson said.
’rhe other problem. according to
Laurie, is the hiring of professors
with PhDs.
Professors with doctorates are
in a "tight talent market" because
the salaries on a national level are
lower in California. Halverson said.
"The salaries in California are
pitiful. Professors with a master’s
tlegree or Phil can make 25 percent
more money teaching in another
state and can make 50 percent more
working in industry. So why would
they want to come here to Leach?"
Laurie asked.
Laurie said although the atmosphere of California is nice, home
prices and rent are much higher in
California. He also said the gas
shortage may discourage a person
from seeking employment in
California universities.
Both Laurie and Halverson said,
however, that business students
need not worry.
"If we improve the problem
before October we will not be put on
probation." Laurie said.
He added the school can be (on
probation for three years and still be
accredited.
To alleviate the problems.
Laurie said the school’s administration will be hiring fewer
part-time instructors and shift the
faculty loads by changing around
teaching assignments to improve
the ratio of faculty to students.
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Swan Lake to a different kind of beat
Liberal Studies sophomore Kim Klein found Monday’s temperatures too hot and decided to take advantage of the fountain’s
cooling spray by giving it a wet hug

In the evening, for example, the
schedule of teaching assignments
will be shifted so instructors with
doctorates will be teaching more
classes. Halverson said.
He added that gradually
positions will be filled by doctora Lely
qualified instructors to meet with
the standards of the AACSB.
-We like having a good
reputation. It helps students when
they’re looking for employment."
Aurie said.
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County inspects SJSU area
By Don Vetter
The University Area Task Force
Draft Report has come under the
scrutiny of the County of Santa
Clara.
The draft report was accepted
last month by the County Board of
Supervisors and referred to the
boards and commissions which the
task force’s recommendations effect, according to county administrative aid Randy Musgroves.
The aide to Supervisor Dominic
Cortese said that some of the affected commissions are the Mental
Health Advisory Board and the
Alcohol Advisory Board.
The task force recommended
that the county drop its plans to
construct two large Department of
Social Service multi-service centers
in the university area.
Musgroves said the county
administration is planning to submit
its findings to the county board on
the multi-service center site on May
2810 the board and a full report of all
task force recommendations by
June 25.
According to San Jose City
planner Jim Williams, staff aide to
the Task Force, the city administration has taken a "could or
should" attitude to most of the
suggestions.
Williams added the response

was favorable enough that the city is
going through with everything it is
able to do except where conflicts in
city plans occur or where money
isn’t budgeted.
"They kept a pretty practical,
down-to-earth perspective all the
way through," Williams said about
the task force.
-Their recommendations were
unanimous," he said, "and considering the diversity of the groups
represented by the task force’s
members, it’s a remarkable
achievement."
One of the areas the task force’s
recommendations and the city’s
outlook did not meet was in the area
of transportation.
City Manager James Alloway
told the city council that -it’s clear
that traffic and parking problems
are among the greatest concerns of
the task force and residents of the
university area."
The city plans to study some of
the task force recommendations:
closure of San Antonio Street bridge,
conversion of 10th and 11th streets to
two-way, and installation of bike
lanes on San Fernando Street either
in its general plan review or through
a traffic diversion plan for the
university area.
One University Area Task Force
recommendation which is becoming
reality is the changing of San Fer-

Provost faces angry students
By Stephen Cohodas
Disputes over the internal administration of New College have
brought a personal confrontation
between students and the provost to
ahead.
Preceding a "town meeting" in
early May where academic policy
was discussed among students,
faculty and administrators, angry
students placed a "poster" of their
sentiments on the New College
bulletin board.
The poster, a collection of
spontaneous individual writing, was
proposed as an indicator of angry
sentiment building up among
students toward Provost Lawrence
Chenoweth.
At the meeting several speakers
raised their opposition to what they
saw as a consolidation of decision making powers in the provost’s
office.
Two days later, Michael
Hosford, a New College senior and
the only signature on the poster,
received a certified letter from
Chenoweth threatening him with
punitive action in response to the
poster.
"In light of your remarks at that
meeting and the poster you drew
previous to the meeting and signed,"
Chenoweth wrote, "you should be
aware that I consider such actions
slanderous and cause for future
legal and/or academic disciplinary
action."
Chenoweth also demanded
Hosford "substantiate" his remarks
on paper and turn them into his
office "no later than 10 a.m. Wed-

nesday."
Chenoweth refuses to discuss
the matter, claiming the case is
"unique" as a student academic
disciplinary matter. However, he
said the poster is in his possession
and he plans to use it as evidence.
He would not say whether he had
hired a lawyer.
Hosford would not comment
directly on the letter but said his
remarks encouraging a "vote of
challenging
confidence"
administrative
Chenoweth’s
abilities might have prompted the

response.
To protect himself againat legal
action, Hosford said he was planning
to get a lawyer. He also remains
undecided whether to give in to
Chenoweth’s demands.
Several New College students
claim that the Chenoweth-Hosford
dispute is merely the tip of an
iceberg in an administrative battle
over the fate of New College.
"The real problem is we don’t
feel he’s defending our college in our
best interests," said student
spokeswoman Alice Woodsworth.

She cited a long list of
grievances which had been
unheeded by Chenoweth and have
resulted in a growing atmosphere of
polarization at New College.
"New faculty were hired
without the solicitation of the faculty
selection committee," she said.
"This is the third semester he has
overridden our suggestions."
Woodsworth claims all of
Chenoweth’s actions are "outside
the normal New College
proceedings" and are aimed at
consolidating
administrative

nando Street from a one, to a twoway street.
The initial change to San Fernando occurred in 1965 when it was
made a one-way street as part of a
plan that would make Santa Clara
Street one-way in the opposite
direction, according to San Jose
Associate Civil Engineer Gary
Thompson.
He said the city completed only
half of the plan due to merchants on
Santa Clara Street arguing the plan
was not feasible to meet their needs.
Thompson said the completion
of San Fernando Street’s two-way
construction should be completed
sometime in 1981.
He added the city is currently
relocating businesses on the street
between First and Third Streets to
facilitate widening of the street.
Concerning the change oh 10th
and 11th streets back to two-way.
Thompson said it would be a
"substantial inconvenience to the
people who have to use those
streets."
He added that since 1965, when
the streets became one-way, the
neighborhood has had an increase in
resident transiency.
Thompson added the city does
not disagree with the task force’s
objectives and will review the street
changes as part of the general plan
update due to start in August.

weather

authority in his office.
In an open letter to Chenoweth,
freshmen students are echoing that
charge.
The freshmen are calling for a
boycott of the sophomore program
as a protest against "the trend
toward administrative isolation and
autocracy."
"I have three years at stake,"
said freshman Kim Simmons. "It’s
the most important learning experience I’ve ever had. I don’t want
to lose it.

Fog in the morning,
clearing in the late morning or
early afternoon. High temperature will be 78, with a low in
the hi-50s. Winds from the
Northwest 5 to 15 miles per
hour. Forecast by the SJSU
Meteorology Department.

Graduation requirement approval
Senate’s final action for semester
By Chuck Henrikson
As its final action of the
semester the Academic Senate
approved an upper division written
English graduation requirement.
In other action the senate approved an official university seal,
and accepted a list of program
change proposals.
Pending acceptance by the
president, the English requirement
will go into effect in the fall of 1980 as
a prerequisite for any bachelor’s
degrees for anyone entering or
transferring to SJSU after that time.
The English requirement is a
companion to the new 48-unit
general education requirement
adopted in February.
G.E.
new
the
Under

requirement, students must take six
units of lower division English
composition courses before taking
the three-unit upper division writing
workshop.
The workshop may be offered or
designated by every department
responsible for a degree progralll.
Students may take challenge
examinations in lieu of the
workshop.
The senate approved a revised
list of PCPs to be sent to the
statewide Academic Senate to aid in
developing its own list.
PCPs are requests of funding for
programs not otherwise covered in
the CSLIC budget, or to augment
programs.
The top three PCPs approved by

the senate are: faculty staffing,
student affirmative action, anti
faculty sabbaticals.
The senate also accepted a
proposed university seal as the
official emblem of SJSU. Several
different emblems have been used in
the past including the Tower and a
Spartan wa rri or .
The new seal is the Great Seal of
the State of California with "San
Jose State Universit . 1857" written
around it and a scalloped circle.
around that
SJSU President Gail Fullerton
described it as "not terribly
original, but it’s supposed to look
relatively official."
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No gas, no finals?
As if finals weren’t enough to worry about,
students have another possible headache
starting tomorrow. A service station owners
boycott.
California gas stations are threatening to
shut down tomorrow through Sunday in
protest of government price controls on gas.
If the boycott becomes reality. SJSU
faculty and the administration should team up
to help students get through their finals, which
begin Monday.
President Gail Fullerton said last week
the burden was on the student to make it to
finals on time. But the boycott changes the
situation.
Here are the facts (assuming the station
shut-downs become reality). If you are an
"even," you won’t be able to get gas until
Tuesday morning. If you’re an "odd," the gas
you bought yesterday will have to last until
Monday.
Of course, if you have a 7:15 a.m. final and
an empty tank, you’re in big trouble.

The problem at SJSU is particularly
acute, given the fact it is a commuter campus
and most students work. They most probably
need to use their cars during those four days.
President Fullerton should direct all
faculty to hold make-up sessions for students
who can’t make their final Monday or
Currently, instructors are not
Tuesday.
required to hold make-ups. Students would be
on their honor not to abuse the two day
privilege.
The boycott is a special situation calling
for special measures. Gov. Brown realized
that when he declared some counties
emergency areas. President Carter showed a
similar recognition when he promised an
investigation into California’s apparently
indigenous gas "problem." Gail Fullerton
should likewise realize the possibly insurmountable problem for some students of
getting to campus for an early final should a
boycott by service station owners be called.

Gas crisis is a blessing
The so-called gas crisis is not a crisis at
all. It is a blessing in disguise.
Californians are relying more on their
own feet for short trips with the benefit of
much -needed exercise.
Freeways and highways are visibly less
crowded. Perhaps road fatalities will also
experience a downswing. And, of course, less
automobile usage means cleaner air.
Another by-product is the increase in
usage of Bay Area public transport. A few
generations down the road will see the demise
of the gas-powered car when declining natural

resources dictate a Darwinian mutation to a
cleaner, more efficient form of transportation.
We should start getting used to that fact now.
We are seeing now that with improved
public transport; the car is not indispensible.
Perhaps current problems will spur more
interest in improving that public transportation.
Oil is better used in the mass production of
fertilizer to help feed the world’s hungry, than
in the gas tank of the car that takes you to visit
grandma three blocks away.

Conservation habits need to be
applied everywhere by everyone
By Patrick McGreevy
A student leaving his or her
’..opartment automatically toms off
all the lights.
The same student. when the last
to leave. a classroom, ignores the
; fact that the lights are on.
:
Why don’t the conservation
habits that the student or faculty
:member develops at home, apply at
:school lir elsewhere.?

Patrick McGreevy is a
Spartan Daily reporter

What is clear is that students
and faculty alike need to develop the.
same interest in energy conservation beyond the boundaries of
their home.
The. main reason a person
conserves eller* at home is that
there is incentive in the form of
lower uti10 bills.
But the ’incentive for con7,ervation should not be money
phone. If it is, then this attitude is
formed that, "What the hell, if the
sights are left on. I don’t have to pay
for it.’’
But students and faculty do have
14) pay for it. not only indirectly in
ihe form of taxes, but also in the
lorm of less money for academic
-uses.
Every $1,000 wasted on empty
classrooms is $1.000 less that can be
Used in teaching.
Nevertheless. the’ main motive
for conserva to should be a concern
for the wise UM! Of what little we
have.
People should ask themselves:
Ls it better to burn up 10 gallons of
gas now to heat this empty
cja.srooni. 1,1 would it be wiser to
save the fuel tor a cold day next
winter when it’s really needeir
People do ’lot want to believe
that our enure% supply is limited,
hut it is. and to accept this fact is a

necessd.
Students and faculty at SJSU
must take an interest in the. school’s
conservation efforts. There are.
things that those who use SJSU now.
can do to guarantee others the use of
the campus in the future..
As already mentioned, students
and faculty can turn off lights if the
mom will be unused for more than
an hour.
Students can avoid using
classrooms for individual study. The
library is the best alternative.
outside doors and windows

The frightening box
By Chuck Ilenrikson
ant honest. I will not steal. I
am honest. I will not steal... That suggestion is repeated over
and over agam. 9.000 tunes an hour.
at such low volume it cannot consciously be heard against the. Muzak
that masks it in approximately 50
U.S. department shires.
Only a few people know it’s

Chuck Henrikson is a
Spartan Daily reporter
there.: the people who ordered it and
those who installed the. black box
that slips the message into the
Muzak. the background pablum that
everyone hears and ignores in every
department store.
In the nine months since the first

black box was installed, shoplifting
has declined in that store almost :38
percent
The little black box, developed
by Dr. Lloyd Becker. director of the
Laboratory for Clinical and
Behavioral Engineering at Talmo.
University. combines a taped
message. " "1 am honest..." - is iii
music or spoken programs so the
subliminal message. is covered ln
the music and is not consciously
heard.
-This will evolve. into universal
public service. messages. We. can
have them on TV and radio. The
messages could be about highway
safety, drug abuse., theft, obesity. I
set no reason why there won’t be
audio-conditioning the same way we.
now have air conditioning.- Becker
said in a San Francisco Examiner Chronicle appearing May 13, 1979.

He claims to be very careful
about who he give’s a black box to.
His box has a failsafe device so it
will only play what he programs it to
play.
But how long will it be before
someone figure’s out how Becker’s
box works, or just breaks one open
and copies it for their own purposes’.’.
Becker bus been approached by
foreign powers, politicians. advertisers and theologians.
The number of different uses for
the box is ahnost infinite and verN
frightening.
The government may attempt to,
control it, but that could be an iiiP(tssible task. How can something ,
that can’t norinall be detected be
controlled? And. the gm eminent
inay find the device quite useful.
Think what ou will of this in-,
vention, wink, you can

letters
Corruption

Editor:
I have been living in a board and
care home for the. past three years
and have been going to school at
SJSU. Because of the. set of circumstances which have enabled me.
to become involved in the. yam’,
programs and live. in various homes.
I have seen corruption and
arrogance among the owners and
residents come to irrepa rabic
degrees. I have. seen it at all levels
and something has to be done. about
it now. At the Carriage House
located on San Fernando Street in
San Jose, $80 was stolen from my
room. There were no locks on the
various doors because. of state
regulations. I was sold a car from
the owner’s son and told I could not
park on the. property because I was
an outpatient living at the home. and
the various spaces were. needed for
staff people.. Another instance
showed the. owner. Mr. Peterson,
trying to evict me when I wanted
something done about the situation.
When I tried to tell him I wasn’t
going to leave unless I got a :30 clay
notice. I called the police and the
police said they couldn’t evict me.
The. owner lied and said he. was not
going to evict Inc when in fact he
was.
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should be closed. This keeps the heat
in on cold days and the heat out when
the air conditioning is on.
One. of the major goals of the.
campus Task Force on Energy is to
let conservation become a real
subject, as nuclear power is now.
Students and faculty can
heroine more involved by contacting
members of the Energy Committee.
with suggestions or questions.
Ellen Weaver, interim executive.
vice president. chairs that committee and is open to ideas or
questions.
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I have come to the point where I:
feel something has to be done. about
the situation and now. For stealing.
people should be locked up, not
thrown back where they just go back
and do it again. Locks should be on
each person’s door and help should
be given to those in need who are.
truly serious about getting well.
Also, nothing was done about broken
doors and broken mirrors in the
house. Two months went bs before
the doors were put in order. The
residents had to sleep and watch TV
while the cold crept in. Another time
I saw the couch get burned. It was
not replaced. I am fed up to here
with the carelessness and undeniable poor quality of housing
seen in the area.
Torn Billings

One son
Editor:
Long experience has taught me
that it is never wise to try to correct
an error in a newspaper, because
newspapers always have the last
word. Still in all, I must violate that ,
lesson of my experience. because,
after newspapers, my children have.
the last word. All of which is by way of stating that I have three children,
two young women and one young
man. My eldest daughter teaches in
a local high school; my youngest
daughter and my son are students.
Thus it is not true, as reported. that I
have two sons going to college: I
have one daughter and one son going
to college. My daughter in college
was upset that her gender was misidentified -- and as she is very interested in women’s liberation I
petition you to print this letter and
set the record straight! I would not
want anyone to think that I had a
second son - at college or not because, for these many years, I
have always insisted that I had but
three children, two females and one
male -- and I would not want anyone
to think, for any reason. that I had
been understating the number.
Hobert W. Burns
Academic Vice President
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Two downtown fires labeled
arson; link under investigation
Fires that did extensive damage to two
downtown buildings
Sunday night and early
Monday have both been
labeled arson and investigators are checking
the possibility of a link
between the two, according
to Capt. Richard Garcia of
the San Jose Fire
Department.
St. Mary’s Catholic
Church, 553 S. Third St.,
was almost completely
destroyed Monday mor-

firefighters and did appproximately $10,000 in
structural damage to the
building which was partially burned out in
January.

ning by a blaze which
started in a couch just
outside the church.
One of the parish
priests discovered the fire
at approximately 3:30 a.m.
When firefighters arrived
on the scene they’ found the
structure almost completely destroyed. Only the
stone facade and the brick
walls were left standing.

The blaze 5tarted in the
basement and was fueled
by debris and old furniture
left after the January fire.
There have been
numerous fires in the area
recently and these two
"seem to be one of the

Another fire, at the
Mission Hotel building, 331343 S. First St., injui ed four

Explosion victim disagrees
with theories of accident
in engineering laboratory
Kenneth Jackson,
victim of an explosion in
the Engineering Building
April 24, thinks the theories
present to date explaining
the cause of the accident
are incorrect.
Jackson, three other
students and a laboratory
assistant received minor
injuries when a vessel
containing a substance
they were using in an experiment exploded.
University
Police
refused to divulge any
information about the
causes of the accident
because their final report
has not yet been completed.
Jackson said there was
no Bunsen burner in the
room, as reported in the
Daily, so the theory that
the students were students
were heating the mixture is
erroneous.
"No chance" is how
Jackson described the
theory that a spark from a
blow dryer was responsible
for the accident.
"I was using the blow
dryer five to six feet away
from the table with the
flasks," Jackson said.
Alan Ling, assistant
professor of chemistry at
SJSU, said the substances
used in the experiment are
not adversely affected by
heat or flame.
Jackson, and the
others were working on an
experiment for a Materials
Science 25 class taught by
Dr. Funa Selvaduray when
the explosion occurred.
The purpose of the
experiment was to observe
and record the reaction of a
brass sample immersed in
nitric acid and ethanol, a
type of alcohol.

The students first tried
a five percent nitric acid
and ethanol mixture, but
there was no resulting
reaction to the brass
sample.
They then tried a 50
percent nitric acid and
ethanol mixture, as they

Jackson said he was
using the blow dryer
several feet away from the
table to dry the brass
sample after using the
second
solution
successfully. He looked up and
saw one of the flasks explode.

"We worked with acids
before. Nothing like this
ever happened," Jackson
said.
This experiment has
been done for several years
without incident.

"I really don’t know
what happened," Jackson
Materials Science 25 is
said. "No one was working
near the bottles on the taken by all undergraduate
table. Then one exploded engineering students.
all by itself."

Plans for a
( AP )
service
of
shutdown
stations from Thursday
through Sunday to protest
federal price controls
seemed about to collapse
yesterday amid fears of a
consumer backlash and
government retaliation.
But many stations may
close anyway because
they’ve run out of fuel.

He said he was told
that the mixture was not
supposed to be explosive.
Jackson did say that
the solution they were
pouring out of the flask was
already
mixed,
a
statement Sevaduray says
is not accurate.
The ingredients are not
pre -mixed, Selvaduray
said.

"If they’re closed down
it will be because they’re
out of gas," said James V.
Cresente,
executive
director of the Northern
Ohio Petroleum Retailers
Association. He said the
shutdown proposal "kind of
petered out by the time it
got here. Nobody wanted to
go along."

"We are going to run
experiments to determine
the cause of the accident,"
Servaduray said. "Once we
know, we will let everyone
know."
Selvaduray was upset
about coverage by the
Spartan Daily because a
picture run the day after
the accident was not taken
where the explosion actually occurred and was
misleading.

California gas dealers
may be the only ones to
participate in the protest,
although it is doubtful
whether the leaders of the
movement will get the kind
of support they had expected. At one time, at
of
two-thirds
least
California’s 14,000 dealers
were expected to hang
"closed" signs Thursday.

Ling described a
mixture of nitric acid and
ethanol as "extremely
dangerous."

In other developments
in the gasoline crunch
Tuesday:

Ling explained that
ethanol and nitric acid
mixed together results in a
expansion,
powerful
releasing gasses which, in
themselves, are not
dangerous.

California
Gov.
Edmund G. Brown signed
an order requiring some
stations in that state to stay
open
on
weekends
regardless of the gasoline
shortage.

If, however, the
mixture is in a vessel with
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WITHOUT CLIPPING THIS AD!!!
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ATTENTION SJSU
SO. CALIFORNIA
ALUMNI AND FRIENDS
joining in the many activites planned by
California’s "SPARTANS". For a list of activities write:
I SJSU So. California Alumni
I P.O. Box 493
San Gabriel, Calif. 91/16
Plan
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He said both fires
appear to be intentionally
set by exposing combustible material paper,
wood, couch, etc. ) to an
open flame.
Investigators
are
looking into fires at the St.
James and St. Claire
Hotels. They feel the two
are definitely linked to the
Mission Hotel fire but the
St. Mary’s fire may or may
not be linked, according to
Capt. Ron Cleveland.
However, he said, they
are checking on several
leads they have received
regarding the case.

ptwo by John RIckman

Campus program for rookies

Capt. Garcia said
people were seen in the
area before the fire but no
arrests have been made.
Anyone with possible
information
regarding
these or any fires are urged
to call the arson hotline,
277-4650, Capt. Larry Salo
said.
The 24-hour hotline
guarantees complete
anonymity to anyone
calling in tips.
An informant who
provides information
which leads to an arrest is
given a reward. The
amount is determined by a
committee and is usually
between $100 and $1,000.

Police train at SJSU
By Maureen Riley
The campus area is
part of San Jose Police
Department district seven
which has th:: highest
crime rate citywide and is
a good area for new officers to get experience,
according to Lt. Lloyd
Mvster of the SJPD
Each rookie is trained
by an experienced field
officer.
Fifteen recruits are
now in the 11th week of a 14

Shut down may still come
due to lower gas supplies

Jackson said that he
wasn’t positive which flask
exploded, but he though it
was probably the one
containing the 50 percent
nitric acid solution.
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a top on it, or if the vessel
has a narrow neck, the
resulting expansion can
cause a vessel to burst.

were instructed to do it the
five percent solution did
not react.

same nature involving the
same type of material,"
Garcia said.

House Speaker
Thomas P. O’Neill said
Congress could not meet
President
Carter’s
challenge to come up with a
new gasoline rationing
plan.

Service
Station
Association, a Washington
state group, described the
plan as "untimely, unwarranted, unwinc and
illegal."

The nation’s large
car-rental agencies say
their business has not
suffered because of the
gasoline situation, but
many smaller companies,
lacking national reservations networks and not
doing a lot of airport
business, say times are
hard.

In Washington, House
Speaker O’Neill said he
thought the chances of Congress coming up with a
standby gasoline plan in 90
days, as asked by President Carter, were "hopeless."

The proposed "gasless
weekend" was designed to
protest limits on the markup service stations can
charge on gasoline.
But Fred Bowman,
director of the Evergreen

"This would not hurt
the Department of Energy
or the oil companies but it
would hurt the consumer
and in turn would hurt the
service stations," said
Maurice Langelier, executive director of Massachusetts’ Bay State Gasoline
Retailers Association.

week program. The rookies
will move on to other
assignments and beats
after the training.

is very effective in
reducing crime activity
near campus, said It.
Robert Bell of the SJPD.

SJPD recruits new
officers three times a year
and has used district seven
as a training area since
1972. The training program

"It’s the extra pair of
eyes in the patrol car
looking around while the
other officer drives," Bell
said. He also attributed the

Proposal workshop
held during summer
SJSU faculty and staff
members who want to
improve their skills in
writing proposals for
research grants can take
advantage of a week-long
workshop which will be
held this summer.
The workshop will be
taught by Dr. Warren
Kallenback, director of the
Office of Sponsored
Programs.
The workshop will be
held during the summer so
that participants can work
for a week, free from
commitments normally
held during the school
year. The specific week of
the workshop has not yet
been decided.
Research grants bring
in approximately $6 million
per year to the university,
according to a Sponsored
Programs
spokesman.

crime drop to
neighborhood
groups
and
awareness.

Due to a manpower
shortage and Proposition
13 budget cuts, SJPD is
unable to supply two-man
cars in district seven on a
continuing basis. However,
if the crime rate becomes
too high in some areas,
SJPD will assign more
officers to counteract the
crime, Bell added.

Students interested in
obtaining research grants
are also encouraged to
attend.
The workshop date is
pending receipt of
questionnaires sent to all
faculty on the research
bulletin. Faculty are encouraged to return the
questionnaires with date
preference indicated to the
Sponsored
Programs
Office by May 24.
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NEED A JOB THIS SUMMER??

SPRING SEMESTER ’79
FINAL. SHOWING

MANPOWER HAS
JOB OPPORTUNITIES
BY THE HUNDREDS!!!

BLUE COLIAR

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Date: May 17.1979
Place: Building "Q"
Time: 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

WE NEED:

DELIVERS A PUNCH PRYOR’S
BEST PERFORMANCE TO DATE

’RICHARD PRYOR HAS A ROLE
THAT MAKES USE OF THE WIT
AND FURY THAT DISTINGUISH
HIS STRAIGHT COMEDY
ROUTINES.’

Secretaries
Typists
Assembly Trainees
General Laborers
Stock Clerks ...
and many more jobs

A MOVIE YOU’VE GOT TO SEE

HARVEY 10EITEL YAPHET KOTR:)
RICH/klin PEER
Stai,,ny CI In 1,0011(1. Wbben owLs SOW., S Li:0M5n, 201PACCII
1511 COLLAM
Ibbibbe 1.0111/1 MI.,

fb-bibbyt

1,14 GUTSr

.

Drone! by PRIII WHIM.

-

FLEXIBLE HOURS AVAILABLE

on

or phone 2131199-4995 211/813.5630 114/894-1135

14k

re

_

Plus: "Reefer Madness-

7 & 10 p.m.
Admission: $1.00
Morris Dailey Auditorium

MAN

TEMPORARY SERVICES

NI MI IN IN

411/#4

MANPOWER also interviews Mon thru
Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. at our
San Jose office.

Temporary Services
3358 Stevens Creek Blvd.
San Jose
241.4900

k.

Note: Special thanks to all those who have
attended this semester’s "Wednesday Cinema- series.
You have made it a great success.
See you in the Fall!
Students Program Board
Associated
--The

U
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Gas Blues
Gas hotline hears complaints
of mad gasoline customers
By Karen Ewing
Consumers upset over
the gas situation can call a
hotline to cool off.
Persons can dial 2956055, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
on weekdays to ask
questions, complain or
express their opinions. Set
up by the Santa Cara
County Consumers Affairs
Office, the service went
into operation last Wednesday.

ph(110., by Jd/Pel

Maxine Krueger telephones the county’s newly installed gasoline hotline for advice on where to
receive the much -needed petrol.

By 2 p.m. yesterday
the hotline had received
approximately 2,000 calls,
said Josh Stocks, a hotline
worker. Except in some
cases, Stocks did not have
detailed breakdowns as to
the nature of the calls.

The hotline began
operating the same day the
odd -even gas rationing
plan went into effect. Most
of the calls concerned
questions about the
system, Stocks said.
The majority of these
were asking for information about commercial cars, said Dan
Smith, director of consumer affiars.
If used for business,
these vehicles can get gas
any day.
car
Commercial
drivers should get company identification to show
the gas attendant, Smith
said.

"They should also put a
sign in the back window.
This could save them from
being creamed by the guy
behind," Smith added.
Such violence is the
subject of approximately
440 complaint calls the
office has received.
Incidents involving
stations disobeying the gas
rationing law are also
topics of many of the
complaint calls, Stocks
said.
"We received eight to
10 calls on the Union 76
Station located at Hillsdale
and Ross," he said. "The
station would only sell ;8 or
more worth of gasoline.
This violates the 20-gallon
maximum clause of the
law."
Other stations have
been breaking the law by
requiring consumers to get
their car washed in order to
buy gas, Stocks said.
"It was illegal before
the plan, it is illegal now.
People are calling to
complain that it is happening, though," Stocks
said.
Other dealers are
being even slyer in getting
business, Stocks said. One
Chevron dealer, whom
Stocks would not identify,
is soliciting in the neighborhood.
"They are selling
coupons fc,r lube jobs or
otoer mechanical work,"
he said. "Then they are
guaranteeing that the
customers can buy gas
without waiting in line.
This
violates
the
preferential part of the
regulation."

photo by Tom Van Dyke

Gas crunch
Long lines and warm weather combine to bring out the worst among disgruntled drivers, and the odd even plan doesn’t seem to be helping much -- at least, not yet Hostility at the gas pump becomes
commonplace as gasoline becomes more scarce and tempers become shorter.

Under the plan, gas
stations must sell to
customers on a first-come,
first-serve basis.
For this reason, selling
by appointment is also
illegal.

The hotline received
six calls concerning one
Exxon station, which was
using the appointment
system. As a result consumer affairs personnel
called the Sunnyvale police
department.
"Its owner ( Ernie
Sanchez
was given a
citation," Stocks said.
"But, he said he is going to
continue to sell by appointment."
Other service stations
are trying to obey the law,
Stocks said.
"We get calls from
some service station
owners asking questions
about the gas rationing
regulation," Stocks said.
"Many of the problems
we are getting calls about
are due to lack of
familLcization oy both the
public and the service
station owners," he said.
"We are here to
educate," Stocks said.
"We’ve got extra people
calling the gas stations to
inform and help them."
The hotline serves
another purpose, according
to Stocks. "We are here to
let people vent their
frustrations.
"A small percentage of
the calls are people telling
us that the system won’t
work," he said.
"One
psychologist
called to tell us that 11 of
her patients have expressed frustration over
the gas situation," Stocks
said.
The hotline can be
frustrating to its workers,
Stocks said. With only
three lines and no switchboard, the phones are
"constantly busy."

Josh Stocks, hotline worker for Santa Clara
County Consumer Affairs Department frequently
finds himself on the receiving end with consumers
in search of gasoline.

Officials check prices
FRANCISCO
SAN
(AP) - Federal energy
officials, under fire from
dealers
gasoline
threatening a four-day
shutdown this week, announced yesterday they
will re-examine their
pricing
controversial
regulations.
"The inquiry will
consider whether the May
15, 1973, base price can be
abandoned in favor of a
system that can be based
solely on current costs and
will not require dealers to
keep records for an
historical base period," the
U.S. Department of Energy
said in a news release.
"It also will consider
whether dealers should be
required to post at their
stations certain cost and
price information in order

for consumers to determine whether they are
being overcharged," the
department said.
The agency said the
inquiry was undertaken in
response to petitions from
retail dealers’ associations
across the country, and in
recognition of significant
changes in the market
conditions surrounding
gasoline sales.
"The dealers say the
current regulations do not
allow them to recover all of
their labor, utilities and
other operating costs,
which have risen since
their last margin increase
was granted in 1974," the
release said.
Current regulations
allow dealers to charge the
price they charged on May
15, 1973.

Typewriter Problems?
There’s help "2" blocks away!
Sales. Monthly rental. Leese purchase Filen. Raper Service.

San Jose Typewriter Co.
79 years el reliability

24 S. 2nd St,

279-1000

Motwists wild in gas fines
By Mark Sehwenden
Long lines, restrictions
and hassles of the "gas
crisis" are causing some
motorists
to become
almost wild by the time
they finally reach the
pumps.

Gas lines
continue
to grow

The ever-increasing
prices have not helped
things and often the
harried motorist will take
his frustrations out on
station attendants.
The stress between
drivers and gas vendors
has
created
some
dangerous
situations
recently.

Last Saturday an
unidentified
teenager
pulled his sports car in
( AP) - Gasoline lines behind a car that had been
in California appeared marked as the last to be
longer yesterday - the first gassed up. The teenager
day most cars with odd - knocked the attendant to
numbered license plates the ground and drove off
had been able to get after arguing with him
gasoline since Friday about filling the tank.
under a week-old odd -even
rationing plan. Some 90
percent of all gas stations
were closed Sunday.
-This is the longest line
514.11W
S4i.re
yet," said one South
Pasadena Chevron dealer
Last Night
who declined to be identified. lines were up to a
2 Academy Award
block lung again in San

AMIEIR
ONIE

:Francisco, though the
average was about half a
block, and across the Bay
:in Mann County lines were
:20 cars and 45 minutes long
in Mill Valley.
It
was additional
evidence of what Gov.
Edmund Brown Jr. had
said the day before: "Our
backs are to the wall."
Democratic
The
’governor, who flew to
’Washington yesterday to
-argue the staie’s case for
’more gasoline personally
with President Carter,
’said: "California wants no
more than it is entitled to,
nor no less."

winning documentaries

HEARTS
AND
MINDS

San Jose Police were
unable to trace the car
because it had no license
plates, according to the
police report of the incident.

According to a San
Jose Police report, a gas
station owner was arrested
Friday after threatening
two men with a 9mm
automatic pistol.

customers
Angry
abusing station attendants
verbally or physically is
something that might be
expected, but when the
tables are turned and the
attendant decides to take
matters into his own hands
some unpredictable things
happen.

The pair claimed they
had stopped in the station
to talk when the owner
approached with the gun
and told them "This is my
property, get out of here or
I’ll blow you away." The
two men left and when
police arrived the suspect
was taken into custody on

charges of possession of a
concealed weapon.
Another incident at a
San Jose gas station
Saturday, involved an
attendant who threatened a
customer with a rifle. The
police report indicated the
man got into an argument
with the attendant after he
began filling a gas can,
contrary to the station’s
rules. The station attendant left the pumps and
returned with the gun. No
shots were fired, according
to police.

CONTEMPLATING A CAREER?
Consider a
Health Profession
Chiropractic is a
Natural Health Care System

The human body can function
at its highest potential only when its
various physiological actions are
properly controlled and coordinated
The Nervous System carries the
primary responsibility for Mane
activities By adulating the spine.
the Doctor of Chiropractic helps
restore and maintain normal
nerve function so the body CCM
remain in health

7.15

also

HARLAN
COUNTY
U.S.A.
9:25

How We Give It To Our Readers
..EVERY DAY
Karen Glick’s shift begins when
most of the campus is thinking
about going home. As a keyboard
operator for the Spartan Daily,
Karen starts the process in preparing editorial copy for its appearance the next morning. She
works into the evening with a
crew of typesetters and layout artists who make
sure you get your

For information
write:
Department S

012814)naroV&tic
=4,041401
4010410

41114 00 00 OM*
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At the park:time in a bottle
Editor’s Note: This is the
first of a three-part series
on the public inebriates
: t commonly known as
:winos) who congregate in
.St. James Park.
"Fred the wino" does
not represent a real person.

By Phetsy Calloway
Fred the wino passes
out in his home of three sets
of pants and two sweaters
under the trees of St.
James Park at North Third
and St. John streets. The
one -bottle -too -many
of
Gallo Ruby Port rolls from
his hand into a bed of blueand -white pansies as a San
Jose Police Department
taddy wagon rolls to the
.urb.
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maximum sentence of six
months in count) jail or a
$500 fine.
Emergency Screening
may refer Fred to the

Modified
Medical
Detoxification Unit if he
has a medical problem.
Severe problems are
referred to Valley Medical

Superstition and ignorance
affected by Voodoo power
By 1.a Rosa Carrington
The roots of Voodoo are
African. The word Voodoo
comes
from
vodun,
meaning god, spirit or
sacred object.
While Voodoo isn’t
magic, there is much that
is magic in Voodoo.

Voodoo gods, like gods
in other religions, have the
power to do good and evil.
"Voodoo is used to cure
:
The policeman rousts or kill," said Rev. Shurbert
’Fred into the van. He Hamilton, native of the
hasn’t done anything else, Caribbean. West Indies. He
so Fred is carted off to the mentioned the religion of
detoxification facilities at Voodoo in a recent lecture
the Park Alameda Health on religion in the CaribCenter, where he enters beans, which he gave
Santa Santa Clara County’s before an SJSU Afrosystem of programs and American Studies course,
facilities designed to deal Religion in the Black
Community.
with alcohol abuse.
Biochemistry senior
Uche Okoronkwo, 25, said
Because he is going Voodoo in Nigeria, his
through the detoxification native country, is called
process, Fred will not be "Ju .1u."
charged with being drunk
" ’Ju Ju’ is like a cult
in public. Had he been
or shrine with a chief priest
combative with the officer,
presiding," 1 said. They
or if "Detox" was full or he I VOL/ed.)
dwers t worhad been doing something ship the
ods through
unlawful when
else
certain traditional rites.
arrested i such as trying to
"In return, they may
punch a citizen. Fred receive the Ju Ju as a cure
would have been booked for a disease, a protection
into the county drunk tank against harm or as an
on that charge.
offense - to strike, injure
or kill," he said.
Misdemeanor public
To cure an illness,
inebriation carries a Okoronkwo said the priest

becomes an herbalist.
They use leaves and herbs
that are known to have
healing power. Some ’chief
priests I use African metaphysics or supernatural
power. They evoke spirits
to come and do the job," he
said.
Though it is frowned
upon by all the great
religions, there is little
doubt that Voodoo has
power to sway and terrify
the ignorant and superstitious - and to produce
phenomena for which
science can not account.
"Wherever the victims
or patients may be,
because of their great
belief in the herbalist’s
power, they are invariably
cured," 01.0a onkwo said.
Voodoo can serve as a
guardian for the individual.
"It is believed in Arochuku Okoronkwo’s home
town in West Africa that
there are witches and bad
spirits willing to do harm,"
he said. To ward off evil,
Okoronkwo said "the
people use Ju Ju preparations." These preparations
are made into rings and
necklaces, he said.
"If you were about to
drink poison, holding the
glass in the hand bearing
the Ju Ju ring - the glass
would
shatter,"
Okoronkwo said.
The Ju Ju preparations

the
lay

photo by Jeff Pohorsk,

Luella Hemmingway

A

chance to air creations

Now there is a chance
for local film makers and
video makers to air their
pieces on television.
KQED, Channel 9, is
airing a new show called
. "Bay Window," on sister
station Channel 32 starting
;Saturday, July 7 on which
: any local film and video
l,artists may air film running five minutes to two
: hours on either 60
. millimeter film or three: quarter-inch tape.
;
Jane Muramoto, staff
: person for "Bay Window,"
says the new weekly series
will air the films and videos
free of charge and pay,
, "not only to benefit the
artist, but also to benefit
the audience."
This program will give
viewers a chance to see
things they could never see
on T.V. and it will enable

Center.
After detox, he may go
to a residential service
facility, if he desires to.
This provides an op -

students and unknowns to
get audiences without cost
or worry.
to
According
Muramoto, the program
will last as long as the
2ntries keep coming in. If it
proves a success, she said,

it will be tried out on
Channel 9.
Muramoto said that
interested artists should
contact the "Bay Window"
staff at (415) 864-2000 for
information on guidelines
and entering.

can also be placed inside
the body, usually the back,
he said. "If any poison is
injested, the protected
person would vomit immediately."
As an offense, Voodoo
can be used to hinder the
enemy. In this case a
Voodoo preparation is
placed across the path of
an enemy such as his door
step, according to
Okoronkwo. "Crippling,
blinding or any disease or
death may come about as
results," he said.
Voodoo also has a
social aspect.
"Ju Ju Voodoo) is
used
during
festival
times," Okoronkwo said.
"I’ve seen men pick up
water in baskets filled with
holes, yet no water
escaped. They do this all
the time at the New-Yams,
a festival celebrated at the
beginning of the yearly
harvest."
The term Voodoo is
applied especially to
beliefs found in Haiti,
whose inhabitants are
largely descendants of
slaves imported from
Africa. Voodoo also extends to similar beliefs in
other Caribbean islands,
the southern United States
and Brazil.
Voodoo practice is
prominent in the Southern
states in the U.S. because
of the ship routes that
brought African people to
the ports in New Orleans
and then carried many of
them onto the Caribbeans,
according to Hamilton.
Twenty years ago one
SJSU librarian had her last
encounter with Voodoo.
Luella Hemingway,
social science librarian,
said she grew up in Baton
Rouge, La., where they
practiced Voodoo all the
time.
"Most people used it to
ward off enemies," she
said. I would go with my
parents once a week to the
home of a Voodoo man who
sold potions and charged a
fee for each visit.
Hemingway said she
was about seven at that
time. She described the
Voodoo man’s home as
being quite dim, especially
in the waiting room that
was usually filled with
customers. "I was not
allowed in the ’back room,’
" she said, "but once I
sneeked a peek ... and saw
rows of bottles stacked,
containing brightly colored
water, bubbling over."
There was also a lot of
candles and incense burning, she said. "And an
odor !couldn’t stand."
The Voodoo man was
said to be "working the
roots," Hemingway said.
"Ifs woman found out that
her husband was interested
in another woman ... she
used the ’roots.’
"All of my relatives
practiced Voodoo,"
Hemingway said. "I had
two uncles who were
alcoholics. Their wives put
Voodoo in their food and
they stopped drinking,"
she said.
The notion that African
religion is sorcery, witchcraft and primitive idol
worship - the popular idea
in West -- served
Europeans who exploited
Africa and its people.
"Europeans have tried
to suppress Voodoo in order
to instill Christianity,"
Hamilton said. "They
made it against the law in
Jamaica but it’s practiced
very formally in Haiti."
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After leaving one of the
living programs. Fred may
become involved in the
therapeutical programs at
one of the nine county
alcoholism service centers.
There he will participate in
group and/or individual
therapy sessions and may
be subject to a supervised
course of medication.
Fred may also make
use of the Help Line or
Alcohol Family Crisis Line
which provide a variety of
services including crisis
counseling, help with
emergency shelter and
referral information.
But Fred isn’t quite
coherent enough to be
interested in deciding
where to dry up, so
Screening
Emergency
refers him to Modified
Medical Detox. He stays in
the unit’s Park Alameda
facility until he is sober and
has recovered from the
acute effects of his
drinking. He is then eligible
for release.
Had Fred been taken to
the tank, he would have
been required to make a
court appearance. If found
to have been intoxicated in
public, Fred would have
had to pay a fine or serve
jail time in lieu of it. The
usual sentence is $35 or two
days.
Whether through the
Detoxification Facility or
the tank, public inebriates
may be back on the street
in just a few days.
Once back, they
become part of Santa Clara
County’s problem drinking
statistics-over 77,000 of the
county’s 1,169,000 people
are included in those
statistics. Most of them are
young men, aged 20 to 29.
The Bureau of Alcoholism
Services workers say that
the figures may be
deceiving because women
tend to be hidden drinkers.
In the first three
months of 1979, an average
of 591 persons a month
went through the screening
Outpatient
unit.
The
Services saw 376 new
clients per month. At those
rates, 10,610 problem
drinkers will turn to the
county programs for help
in 1979.
Many will be successful in their effort at
rehabilitation. The Bureau
of Alcoholism Services
annual report for 1977-1978
says 25 to 30 percent of the
clients seen in that year
were not drinking after six
months.
Many drinkers were
not able to stop.
Like Fred.

photo by Janet Nakashana

Downtown’s St. James Park is home to a transient population, of whom some will leave only
when forced.
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critique them. Next car’s
officers will also be elected.

Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship will hold a slide
presentation from 7 until
8:30 p.m. tomorrow in
Education Building, room
100. Call Jim Chandler. 2945638 for more information.
St. Paul’s Young Adult
Ministries will meet from
7:30 until 11:30 p.m.
tomorrow at the Freeway
Coffeehouse. 435 S. 10th St.

Sigma Delta Chi will
hold ii.,’, annual Deadline
Dinner at 6 p.m. tomorrow
at the Community Center,
El Paseo de Saratoga
shopping
plaza.
Beg
Murphy-. editor of the San

SJSU Sailing Club is
holding a sumtner membership drive. Anyone
interested can go to
Classrooms.
Business
room 209 at 4:30 p.m.
tomorrow.
Press
National
Photographers Association
will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in Journalism.
room 101. Photos from the
recent CPPA contest will
be shown and guest

OM’

classified marijuana as an
intoxicant similar to beer,
liquor and wine and
regulated it that way.
It also would have
repealed state laws making
possession, cultivation,
processing, sale, transportation and importation
of marijuana and hashish
illegal.
Gilbert said he would
try to qualify a similar
measure after building a
statewide petition circulation network, the
secretary of state’s office
said.

A.S. Program Board
will present Dian Gelon.
assistant to artist .11w1
Chicago. who is known fir
her exhibit -1’he Dinner
Party . at noon tomorrow
in the S.U. Umunhuni
Room. "The Dinner Parts
its on display at the San
Francisco Museum of
Modern Art. ( ;elon w ill
present a slide. show and
lecture on this exhibit.

EARLY BIRD
"Inflation Fighters"

oe’ DINNERS $495

ONLY...

Weed initiative fails
SACRAMENTO AP) - An initiative legalizing
marijuana sale and
possession failed to qualify
for the June 1980 ballot,
Secretary of State March
Fong Eu said yesterday.
Ms. Eu said the
measure’s backers said
they had collected between
150,000 and 175,000 of the
346,119 registered voters’
signatures they needed to
qualify the measure by
May 4.
The measure, backed
by Barton Gilbert of
Burbank, would have

Francisco Examiner, will
speak. Tickets are being
sold in the hallway of the
Journalism Building. Sonic
tickets will also bc
available at the door.

spartaguide

7 DAYS A WEEK
YOUR CHOICE, 3 P.M. .7 P.M.

FILET OF SOLE BROOK TROUT
CHICKEN BREAST CLAM STRIPS
DEEP SEA MARINER’S PLATTER
ENDEAVOUR STEAK

4116

,e
)1

1C-IIM.S.G1frximstrurt)

3600 Stevens Creek Blvd,
Cupertino 990-7087

APPLY NOW FOR FALL WORKSTIDY POSITIONS
AT THE AS. WOMEN’S CENTER
Coordinator openings for:
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

rArssur’s
PersiAt) Cuisit)t
ours: 5 to 10

portunity for him to live in
a non -drinking environment.
Or he may choose to go
to one of seven recovery
homes, which provide
rehabilitation services
such as therapy, recreation
and vocational counseling.

Women S Pride
Business
Activities
Resources
Public Relations

Pick up Application in the Women’s Center
Bldg. U, 5th and San Carlos. 294-7265/ 294-1228
ALSO
Pre-reg this week for lnte, a positions
earn 1-3 units through SCALE (277-2189)
or Women’s Study (277-2500)

els
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Do you know the
whereabouts of your copy
of the
SJSU
Summer Session Bulletin?
If not, free copies are still
available at these locations:
Journalism West 136B
Information Center,
Student Union
Information Center,
Administration Bldg.
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feature
Campus theater productions start
one year ahead ’with an idea’
0

By Mary T. Lee
Usually, it starts with a
script. But sometimes it
just starts with an idea,
according to Randy Earle,
technical director for
SJSU’s Theatre Arts
Department.
Describing the various
elements involved in
putting together a campus

production, Earle said,
"We begin a year ahead of
time planniru, the next
year’ s season. After the
scheduling is done, we
become involved in what
we are going to do with
these productions."
This planning involves
who is going to do the
designing of costumes,

scenery, makeup, sound
and lighting. From there, a
script analysis is done to
determine what the
playwright and the director
are trying to say.
"It’s hard to talk
about," Earle said,
"because so much of it
happens in your head. It is
a very personal thing for a

designer to go through the
genesis of designing."
Once the visual picture
has been painted, Earle
said, "then I come in to
play. The question then is
how are we going to do this
in the four to six weeks
until opening night - how
are we going to make all
this magic happen?"

Earle said his job is
really one of working with
the costume, lighting and
scenery people to bring the
production together.
"Theater is a collective
art by nature. We don’t
work by ourselves very
well, very efficiently or
very much. The only
reason we divide or

photo by Jett PohorsAl

SJSU student Fred Jefferson paints a canvas to be used in an upcoming Theatre arts production.

specialize is to train
students."
And the training of
these students is paying
off. Earle said he doesn’t
know of one graduate from
SJSU who majored in this
area and is not employed in
technical theater if he or
she wants to be.
"A lot of my focus
relates to the training of
students in the market,"
Earle said. "We try to
make it a
realistic
situation,
one
that’s
responsive
to what’s
happening on the outside."
Earle describes the
theater as his laboratory,
comparing the technical
experts in the theater to a
chemist in a laboratory.
The difference, he said, is
that "we utilize costumes,
lighting and scenery as the
ingredients."
However,
Earle
believes design is a Godgiven talent and is not
something that can be
taught in a classroom.
The "real joy" in his
job, Earle said, is the
diversity.
"Each show is different. Even if I am doing
the same play over, it is
with a different director
and a different cast.
"I never find myself
looking at the clock to see
when the day is over. There
is a real joy to it and that is
the attraction for many
people who enter this
field."

Preparing the scenery and props for student
productions is the task of the Theatre Arts set
department.
Backstage, in the
scenery department, stage
technician Steve Placke
takes the ideas of the
designers and builds the
sets for the theater
productions.
Placke and his crew
put days and sometimes
weeks into the building of a
set from the blueprints of
designers and when the
play is over he is also
responsible for tearing it
down and taking it apart.
"That’s my job,"
Placke said. "I build a
damn good set as well as I
can. It doesn’t bother me to
tear it down. When it’s
over, you build a new one
and go through the same
thing again."

Testing officer finds U.S. ’good place to live’

Placke’s crew is made
up of students majoring in
technical theater and
CETA employees.
The ideas for set design
usually come from the
director, Placke said.
"Normally the director
will say ’I’m doing this
show, and it should look
like this.’ "
After the scenic and
costume designers have
done their color renderings, the scenes are
painted and ready to be set
up.
After that the lights
come in and then the sound.
One major drawback
cited by Earle regarding
his job is that when viewing
a theater performance, he
finds it difficult to look at it
as entertainment. Instead
he finds himself analyzing
the technical aspects involved.

Life story like movie plot for native of Yugoslavia
By Debbie Hunsinger
The name Zeljko Pavic
may not seem typically
"all-American," but the
man behind it is an
American citizen and for
him that’s a dream come
true.
Pavic, a testing officer
in the SJSU Office of
Testing and Evaluation, is
a native of Crotia, a state
day
present
within
Yogoslavia.
He left his native
country in 1960 and has
been in the United States
since 1962. He became a
U.S. citizen in 1967.
The story of his life is
almost like a movie plot,
but to him it is simply the
way things worked out and
he tells his story in an
unexaggerated calm tone.
Pavic escaped from
Yugoslavia and what he
views as its disagreeable
"political climate" with
two friends when he was 18
by crossing the "difficult
terrain" of the Alps in
December.

"It is a very sad and
serious decision to decide
to leave the place where
you grew up," Pavic said,
but explained he had
"suffered a great deal" in
the hands of Yugoslavia’s
Communist government.
Lack of personal and
political freedom and
religious and nationality
conflicts were just a few
examples he cited.
He admitted being a
little homesick for "the
familiar places and faces"
but not for the country’s
totalitarian regime.
When he temporarily
entered Austria directly
from Yugoslavia, Pavic
perceived America only as
"something that was in the
Austria,
movies."
however, was a neutral
country, and fearing extradition, Pavic pushed on
for Germany.
After working in that
country for two years he
was granted political
asylum and found himself
on his way to San Jose.
Except for short stops

Dennis Erectus
at pipe contest
radio
KOME-FM
personality Dennis Erectus
will be on campus
tomorrow to host the First
SJSU Pipe Smoking
Contest sponsored by
PRSSA - Public Relations
Student Society of
America.
The contest, held at 1
p.m. in the S.U. Amphitheatre, is to determine
who can keep a pipe lit the
longest. The contest is free
and open to all SJSU
students, faculty and staff.
Women are especially
invited to join.
Everything will be
provided to contestants pipes, tobacco and two
wooden matches.
First prize is $75 and
six antique pipes from the
Brown and Williamson
Tobacco
Corporation.
Second prize is $50 and five
antique pipes; third prize
will be $25 and four antique

in New York and then Los
Angeles, San Jose was
Pavic’s first landing place
in America. He joined his
father living in Cupertino
who had escaped from
Yugoslavia a few months
prievious to Pavic.

but "nowadays you just
mostly see depressed
people."
"I don’t believe in
parking lots and shopping
centers," he said,
remembering when going
to Valley Fair shopping
center was "like going out
of town."

has
Everything
worked out fine," Pavic
said. "I have been fortunate enough to come to
this country where you still
have almost unlimited
opportunities."

"Of course, things are
changing here as they are
everywhere in the world,
but it is still a good place to
live," he said.
Is he happy with the
direction his life has taken?
Pavic finds that difficult to
answer, but said he is
probably "as happy as
anyone could be from a
day-to-day basis.

When he arrived in the
United States he -didn’t
know the language and had
few friends. But, he said,
"No one made me feel like
I didn’t belong here. It is
one of the friendliest
countries I know of. I don’t
know what more I could
have asked for."
For his first two years
in the United States he held
a variety of jobs from
washing cars to work in a
cannery. In 1969 he was
drafted into the U.S. Army.
"I didn’t mind, though.
I thought that was how
much I owed this country,"
he said. He spent his two
years of service stationed
in Germany.
When
1966
rolled
around, Pavic was fresh
out of the army and
decided to enroll in college.
Of course, SJSU was the
only natural place.

pipes.
Registration forms for
prospective contestants
As a psychology major,
can be obtained at the S.U.
Information Desk. Sign ups he received his bachelor’s
will also be held at the degree in 1970 and his
master’s degree in 1972.
contest
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Zeljko Pavic, above, left his home country in
1960. He now works in SJSU’s Office of Testing
and Evaluation.
During his junior and
senior years in college he
worked as a student
assistant to the Office of
Testing and Evaluation,
and it is through this initial
contact that he secured his
present job.
Pavic has witnessed
many changes during the
years he has spent in this
area. His first impression

of San Jose was that it was
"a nice little town," but
said he doesn’t agree with
what is happening to San
Jose today. He said that
downtown used to be
"typical" of a small town

"I like where I live. I
like my wife. I have good
friends, good people to
work with and a great
country to be in. I don’t
know what else I could
want," he said.
.
Only when the traffic
on Freeway 280 gets a little
heavy does he have serious
doubts about his happiness
in San Jose, he laughed.
However, he added "It
is difficult to leave one’s
country especially when
you know the probability is
great you will never be able
to go back."
Pam got the chance to

90119,114 ss., CLEAN
Fli HOU FRE F
Iii\I

term papers reports
instant revisions

return to his native land in
1971, during a time of
rebellion of students and
citizens there, and he said
he would like to go back
and visit more often.
"But I have become too
Americanized to move
back. It would be difficult
to cut the roots again."
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Student promises a full tank
within an hour and a half

SJSU carsitter profits from gas crunch

By Maureen Johnson
While most of us are
frustrated by sitting for
hours in seemingly endless
gasoline lines, at least one

SJSU student is happily
profitting from the gas
crunch.
Mary Estabrook, 22,
recently put her thinking

cap on and came up with an
answer to help others and
make money too.
In true entreprenuer
fashion, Estabrook has

formed an organization
called "Carsitter" which
promises to provide its
customers a full tank of gas
within an hour and a half.

For $5, plus gas expenses
that can vary from 50 cents
to $1, the customer can
have their car picked up,
filled with gas and left at
their doorstep.

"I thought of the idea
in the gas line aptly
enough," Estabrook said.
The idea of waiting
doesn’t really bother me,
but I began to think of other
people.

ployees to her venture by
next week
Estabrook, who is
getting three or four
requests a day from
clients, said most of her
customers have been
returning on a regular
basis.

gas stations hours straight.
After recently driving
around to record the hours
of the some 30 stations she
keeps track of, Estabrook
was told their hours would
be changing. Now she’ll
have to repeat the process
again.

"I’ve serviced actually
just a handful of people. All
of my customers are repeat
customers."
Estabrook describes

In addition, to spread
the word about her service,
Estabrook is "circulating
close to 1,000 flyers" at
restaurants, doctors offices
and other places.

’I thought of the idea in the
gas line aptly enough’
"The people with the
nine-to-five jobs who were
sometimes late to work,
missed lunch, or late to
dinner to wait in mile-long
gas lines. I figured that I
could help them."
Estabrook, a journalism senior, came up
with the idea of providing a
"carsitter" service a week
ago, and business has been
booming ever since.

photo by Shannon Leso

Mary Estabrook. SJSU public relations student, waits while getting gas for a "Carsitter client.

"At this point I can
handle the calls," she said,
but added that, to keep up
with the demand, she
would be adding an anand
service
swering
possibly two more em -

her clientele as people to
whom the saying "time is
money" is a truism.
"I’ve got a receptionis:, two dentists, one
surgeon and a bartender at
a country club," she said.
"It’s really neat because
there’s a variety of
people."
Estabrook starts her
day at about 5:45 a.m.
"When you’re just
starting out, you can’t
afford to refuse clients,"
she said.
One of her difficulties
is keeping the numerous

Estabrook said she is
the only person she knows
of who is providing such a
service in the Cambrian Willow Glen area, and

already
are
people
beginning to recognize her
at the gas stations.
"They see my face and
they associate it with my
service," she said.

What are her plans
the gas shortage? "I
think it will last just the
summer," she said, adding
"I’m trying to take each
day as it comes."

After

Persons interested in
"Carsitter" services are
encouraged to call one day
in advance, after 7 p.m.
The phone number to call is
269-7541 for now, but will be
changed to 269-1111 after
next Wednesday.

Phaedra staged
tonight, Thurs.
"Phaedra," a poetic
17th neo-classic tragedy,
has its second performance
at 8 tonight in SJSU’s
Studio Theatre.
Tickets are $3 general
and $1.50 students.
The play is produced
by the advanced rehearsal
and performance class of
the Theatre Arts Department.
Students
have

researched the history
genre,
tradition
and
criticism of "Phaedra,"
according to Richard
Parks, director.
The story is about a
woman, Phaedra, who falls
in love with her stepson and
the dilemma that follows,
according to Parks.
One additional performance is scheduled
tomorrow.

Some of Haight goes straight

Marijuana use mushrooms in middle class
AP i --In the 1960s.
atHaight-Ashbury
tracted youth from
around the world to its
streets,
clogged
especially in the 1967
"summer of love." They
came in beads, beards
and feathers, smoked
marijuana, took speed
and ISD and talked of
new
bright
the
civilization they hoped
to find.
It didn’t come.
Today, a 35-year -old
Los Angeles architect
call him Ron stands
before the peeling
facade of a onetime rock
stronghold, the Straight
Theater on Haight
Street. He says he
smoking
stopped

marijuana, drinking
alcohol
and
using
psychedelic’s four years
ago.

made for NIDA by the
Social Research Group
of George Washington
University. In tirt, the
percentage was 19. By
1974, it was 30 percent;
by 1977, it was 44 percent.

"I didn’t want any
foreign substances in
my body," he says,
digging at the pavement
with his jogging shoes.

Today, "recreational" use of the illicit
drug has mushroomed
in the middle class. "All
of my friends smoke
marijuana," said a
Washington,
D.C.,
stockbroker.

Even Dr. Timothy
I,eary, once the high
priest of ISD, says he no
longer takes acid.
The number of 25
year olds to 34 year olds
roughly the Woodstock generation who
used marijuana at any
time increased substantially from 1971 to
1977, according to a
nationwide
survey

Alcohol
and
marijuana are the two
most widely used drugs
by today’s you7,g
people. The 1977 Social
Research Group survey
found that 60 percent of

high school graduates
and 65 percent of college
graduates had tried
marijuana.

’For a time,
we thought
it was a
fad.
Well,
it’s not a
fad.’
The survey also
noted a steady trend in
increased
use
of
cocaine, the hypnotic
sedative Quaalude, and

PCP, -- known by
pharmacists as phencyclidine and by users
as "angel dust."
But unlike the
children of the ’60s
who were intent on
expanding
consciousness
today’s
youth seem more interested in a good time.
Most observers
agree the age of flower
power and love began to
wane after that summer.
"I think the ’60s
taught us to take the
drug issue more
seriously," said Robert
DuPont, the former
head of the nation’s

drug abuse institute.
"For a time, we thought
it was a fad. Well, it’s
not a fad. It’s an enduring problem. We’ve
redefined our long-term
dependence on alcohol
and tobacco and that’s a
direct legacy from the
’60s.
"Drug taking in the
’60s got caught up in the
Vietnam War and youth
the
in
upheavals
country," he said.
"Taking drugs became
a political statement
and had meaning as an
act. Kids today aren’t
making any kind of
statement."

Scared runners strive for ’secular salvation’
AP) Puffing, sweating, their faces flushed and
strained, the joggers pound
along the sidewalks and
paths in swelling profusion.
Subconsciously, they’re trying to get away from
that overtaking crunch of
age and years, says a
Michigan State University
professor, the Rev. Dr.
Fred Graham, a long-time
jogger himself.
They’re "running
scared," he adds. "It’s an
irrational response to a
subconsious anxiety."
He says that the underlying, subconscious motive
is to stave off the debilities
of old age and terminal
helplessness a striving
for a sort of "secular salvation."
"It’s hopeless, of
course," he said in an interview. "It won’t work.
; The running can’t make
much final difference. But
fancying that it will is the
subconscious motivation,
the hidden anxiety."
There’s a bit of selfdeception in it, he said.
"We tend to hide the real
motive from consciousness
and pretend it’s something
else such as to keep in
shape or to be strong."
Graham, professor of
religious studies who has
researched the psychology
of the jogging phenomenon,

questioned about 100
runners over a five-year
period, analyzing their
fantasies while running
and reasons for doing it.
Graham concluded
that the deeper, subconscious drive was tear of
what he calls "thanatech,"
coined from a combination
of the Greek word for

extend life in terminal,
incapacitated states.
Noting that the running
craze began to get popular
about eight years ago at the
same time "thanatech"
began to have real impact,
he said, "Running makes it
seem, at least, that it will
be a long time before
senility and decay sets in."

’It’s an irrational response
to a subconscious anxiety’
death, "thanatox," and
"tech" for modern medical
technology which can

He said the determination to "run until I
drop" displays a quest for a

kind of "instrumented salvation" in a modern atmosphere which tends to see
human life as mechanically self-determined.
Graham, 48, a pioneer
jogger who started the
habit _16 years ago, long
before it became popular,
and who runs three to five
miles each noontime, said
concern about terminal
helplessness is what actually keeps all types of
runners on the move
"Modern medical
technology has put this
anxiety right up there with
basic human anxieties
about death, guilt, mean-
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inglessness and loneliness," he said.
He said the anxiety driven "irrational" aspects
of running to ward off
terminal incapacity show
up in various ways, such as
runners who become
highely irritable if unable
to keep a regular date with
road or track.
prolong
Others
respiratory ailments by
refusing to rest a few days

from running, he said, or
become fanatics about
keeping it up and develop
crippling leg or foot
problems.
"If you go into it freely
with your eyes and mind
open, without compulsions
about it and don’t allow it
to take you over and
deceive you as a conquest
of old age and death, it can
be healthy both for body
and spirit,

PLAN AHEAD
For Father’s Day
We Make Staying Home Fun!

camino billiards
and LEISURE SHOP

Pool Tables:
Over 100 models
to choose from. Ready
made tables start at
$350.00
GYM EQUIPMENT
Professional quality
for your home
.
r
474
LAMPS
DARTS
PIN BALLS
AIR HOCKEY
CASINO GAMES
FOOSHALL

1320 Auzeraks Ans.,
DiRECIVe BEHIND SEARS

San Jose. Ca. 95129
(4041) 251-1614

JERRY BAKALISH
General Manager

TRY OUR ON-CAMPUS
SUMMER PROGRAM
FOR YOUR LIFE
AFTER COLLEGE .
Freshmen and sophomores may pick up four credits
during our three week course from June 4th to
June 22nd. Try it out with no obligation.

Call Chris Clarke
at 277-2985.

ARMY ROTC. THE TWO-YEAR PROGRAM.
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photos by Sharon Ha11
Upper right, the crew
hauls up the mainsail: a
buoy bobs in the Bay
with the San Francisco
skyline as a backdrop;
Chris Choate
above,
waves from the boat;
and, opposite, members of the group enjoy
the Bay breezes during
the
Sailing
Club’s
excursion.

Sailing a breeze for SJSU club
Spray in your face,
wind to your back,
dipping and rising with
the swell of the ocean is
all part of a day on the
Bay with the SJSU
Sailing Club.
On a recent sail,
seven club members
were on board to crew
the 33 -foot Ranger

sailboat, named the
"TCB", for a cruise
around the San Francisco Bay.
Skipper for the day,
Gail Hatley, a graduate
psychology major,
shouted orders to "hoist
the main sail, get ready
to tack, and come
about" as she handled

"Man overboard."
Immediately, Hatley yelled, "Ready to
come
about --come
about." And the boat
was on its way to the
spot where the float lay
bobbing up and down in
the water.
The trick is to get
close enough to the float

the helm. The crew
scrambled about the
deck obeying the
commands.
Much of the day was
spent practicing rescue
techniques. A crew
member would, without
notice, toss a float
overboard and yell,

flashback
Four years ago today:

black faculty and staft
throughout SJSU.

A list of demands
was presented to SJSU
president John Bunzel
students
black
by
protesting cutbacks in
Afro-American
the
Studies Department.

Six years ago today:

Telegrams
supporting the protesters
arrived from IA. Gov.
Mervyn Dymally,
Assemblyman Willie
and
the
Brown
Congressional Black
Caucus.
There were five
demands,
including
more participation of
blacks on SJSU decision
making committees and
immediate hiring of

In an editorial, the
Daily applauded the
of
House
U.S.
Representatives’ decision to discontinue
allocations to support
U.S. bombings in
Cambodia.
But it also criticized
the House and Senate
for taking too much
time before finally
acting.
One year ago today:
Before a highly
crowd of
charged
nearly 300, the San Jose
City Council voted 6-1 to
place a plan for district
elections on the ballot in

the fall.
Among nearly 60
speaking in
persons
favor of districting at
the
4 -hour council

session
was
A.S.
treasurer and presidentelect Maryanne Ryan
and
outgoing A.S.
President Steve Wright.

to pick it up, but not so
close as to run over it.
Throughout the day
several attempts including a few failures
were made.
The sailing club
tries to make it out on
"the high seas" about
twice a month, said
Chris Choate, corn-

madore for the club.
The club eventually
wants to buy their own
boat and start racing.
Anyone interested
in sailing may join the
club. It meets every
Thursday at 4:30 p.m. in
the Business Classroom
209.
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The best parts
i n these parts.

Cook’s
is backed by NAPA’s
53 year reputation for quality.
Come in and check out
Cook’s super selection of
top quality auto parts
and accessories

COOK’S AUTOMOTIVE
1440 N. 4th St., 2941771

An Auto Parts Store.
And More

OVER $700.00 IN PRIZES
FREE REGISTRATION
REFRESHMENTS
and RONNIE RICHARD.
(LOCAL TV AND RADIO
PER SONALITY AS JUDGE)
SIGN-UP AT EITHER
THE PRUNEYARD OR
VALLCO LOCATIONS

LSAT
Law School Admissions Test
Saturday, May 19 21,
2.9. 16, 1979
9 a.m. 12 30 I,. yr.. Business Classroom 002. SJSU
Total cost is $65 ine luding materials

San Jose State University

iNAPAO
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THE BRUYERE SHOPPE’S
7th ANNUAL PIPE SMOKING CONTEST
Sunday, May 20th
With its Parade of Pipes May 18th thru 20th

Get the edge! Prepare to taece the

For further information:
Off ice of Continuing Education
Journalism Classroom Bldg 1366
San Jose State 1 niversitv
San Jose, CA 95192
14081 277.2182

.11=\

At no other time under one roof will you see such an assortment al fine
pipes from all over the world. There are no losers during the weekend
event. If you like pipes and a good time, you can’t be anything but a
winner at the Bruyere Shoppe’s Parade of Pipes. The unique arid
unusual along with the plain and simple. Truly that special pipe that
you’ve been searching for will be among the excellent selections.
The Pruneyard 371-6840THE

BRUYERE SHOPPEI.lic,,
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With the new Lexicon LK-3000, you’d know for sure
Because it can do something totally unique Translate Italian And German
And French And lots of other languages.
The LK-3000 isn’t a simple calculator It’s a true nand-held computer And
simply by switching a plug-in module, you make the LK-3000 a different machine
For translation. Or calculation
The language modules are programmed with the sort of words and phrases
you’d use traveling ins foreign country Or talking to a foreign businessman.
The longer you use LK-3000, the more versatile and useful it will become.
Because Lexicon will keep developing new modules. With more languages. And
more completely new functions
So you’ll have more than just an electronic translator. As if that weren’t
enough
And the LK-3000 can’t become obsolete. Because every new module will fit it.
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’Copyright 1978 LeAtconCorporatton WARR EIGHda USA
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You also "CAN SMASH"
your trustrations at the Recycling Center.
By Darcy Asvitt
Farm fresh eggs, fruit
and vegetable’. are sold at
low prices along with
homemade crafts at the
Garden Valley Farmers’
Market.
Farmers Market is in
its fourth season and will
continue
through
December every Saturday
from 8 a.m. to I p.m.
The market is located
at San Antonio Street

between Third and Fourth
streets. It originally served
the small farmer and the
low-income consumer.
Each month special
events and celebrations are
held. Since the month of
May is time for the
strawberry
harvest,
strawberries are featured.
This Saturday there will be
a strawberry bake-off
contest, and prizes will be
awarded.

Kim Nguyen, a San
Jose housewife, said she
does most of her produce
shopping at the market.
"The produce is
always fresh and cheaper
than at the grocery
market, almost 50 percent
cheaper," she said.
Consumers aren’t the
only ones who benefit from
the market. The farmers
sell out their goods quickly
and at a higher cost than if

sold to grocery markets.
One farmer sold out a
van full of strawberries in
about an hour and a half.
For Wayne Adachi of
Mt. View, selling fresh
flowers at the market is a
good way to spend a
Saturday morning.
"The people who come
here are nice and business
is good, although this is
only my second week
selling here. I plan to

continue since I don’t do
anything on Saturdays
anyway," Adachi said.
"You won’t get rich
doing this though," he said.
Adachi was selling bunches
of flowers for 50 cents.
Most of the flowers sold out
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Another shopper said
he comes to the market
because of the atmosphere.
"You’re out in the nice
fresh air, and the people
here are nice," he said.
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arts and entertainment
Record reviews

New LPs listenable

Disco not lust a fa
clubs are everywhere
By Darcy Asvitt
Donna Summer’s voice
fills the air: "Oh, love to
love you, baby."
With music blaring and
lights flashing, people are
gyrating to the sound of her
voice.
By now, beads of sweat
have formed on the dancers’ foreheads and
everyone is deep into their
own thing.
Disco has made it. No
longer just a fad, it appears
as if disco is here to stay-at
’least for a while.
The dress code has
altered somewhat. John
Travolta’s
look
in
"Saturday Night Fever" of
’a, white three-piece suit is
’now passe. So are the off the -shoulder dresses for
ladies.
, Choice of attire is
shmewhat dependent on
lAte disco of your choice,
*though there are no hard

and fast rules.
Some discos want to
maintain a classy atmosphere and adhere to a
strict dress code. People
are not permitted in unless
properly attired.
Then there is the
"night club" disco. Jeans
or whatever is acceptable.
Whatever type disco
you prefer, you won’t have
to travel far to get to it
since there are many in the
Bay Area.
Disco world magazine
estimates that there are
45,000
discos
about
nationwide, many of which
are concentrated in the
Bay Area. However, New
York is the big disco
trendsetter with more than
150 discos doing big
business.
Discos are not the only
thing to spring up like
wildflowers. The music
business has definitely

hotography students
old Fremont exhibit
"First Exposure," an exhibit of photography is now
on display at the Olive Hyde Community Center Art
Gallery in Fremont.
The exhibition is open from 4 to 7 p.m. today through
Friday and from noon to 4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. The
gallery is located at 123 Washington Blvd., Fremont.
The photographs in the show are the work of students
in the advanced photography class taught by SJSU Prof.
Charles Sanders.
The class is a workshop where students are encouraged to pursue their interests in photography through
experimentation and study, and each artist’s work is
based on separate and personal themes, Sanders said.
Participating in the show are John Ardovino, Lisa
Bacchini, John Bettencourt, Dawn Billing, Deborah Boot,
Joyce Bradley, Kenneth Bradshaw, Stephanie Briscoe,
Kris Geiger, Dayna Hubenthal, Deva Hymen, Todd
Lewis, David Sandlin, Charles Shellberg, Diane Winter
and Lynne Wright.

profited as a result of disco.
According to Billboard, 153
million disco albums and
tapes were sold last year
alone.
The fashion business
also would seem to ha...e
benefited from disco.
More dresses stock the
racks now than ever
before, Leotards have
taken on a new dimension
fashion -wise. No longer are
they just restricted for
exercise classes.
Compared to disco, the
old singles style bar is dull
and lonely, according to
some. With the discos
throbbing beat, there is no
place for wallflowerseverybody just gets up and
boogies.
Rel.
the key to a
successful disco is the DJ.
He’s the one who puts the
show on the road so to
spe...k. He has to be aware
of people’s moods and
which music is going to fit
the mood. He has to realize
when things are slowing
down and change the
tempo and pace by
selection of music.
Discos are more than a
meeting place for singles.
are
discos
Some
predominantly frequented
by couples.
The couples are easily
identified by their intricate
dance steps done in
graceful precision.
However, many singles
are also into serious
dancing. What kind of
people go to discos?
an

One girl who works in
office as a typist

describes discos as a place
to escape from the
drudgery of day to day
living.
"It’s a place to come
alive, meet people and be
seen. It’s also a great place
for exhibitionists to go."
Another girl goes to
discos for the sheer
pleasure of dancing.
"I love to dance. Dance
is a form of self-expression.
It’s easy to get caught up in
the beat of the music."
While some go for the
dancing others go to discos
because it’s the "in" place
to be.
One girl who is a
student and part-time sales
clerk says she makes it a
point to never stay until the
last dance, no matter how
"jumping" things are
going, because that’s when
men zero in and make their
pitch. A kind of "last
chance for romance," like
the song says.
Still others are attracted by the casualness
of meeting others at discos.

By Chuck Bustillos
A quick glance at some of the latest releases:
’JERRY LEE LEWIS:’ Alas, here is proof that not all
1950s rock personalities who attempt comebacks in the
’70s churn out trashy, over-dubbed remakes of the hits
that made them famous.
Jerry Lee Lewis has weathered more than 20 years in
the music industry and this release does nothing to tarnish
his living legend stature.
Lewis was barely out of his teens when he recorded
such exuberant hits as "Brethless" and "Great Balls Of
Fire". His live shows included climbing up on, and even
setting fire to, his piano. He was the original Elton John.
An over-publicized public life shunned Lewis from
various efforts and a series of personal tragedies stalled
his career at his peak.
His latest disc, simply entitled "Jerry Lee Lewis,"
marks a triumphant return into two successful camps rock and country.
Lewis recorded this album in the same manner he did
in the ’50s. The band was there, the singers were there and
everything happened in the studio at once. None of this
over-dubbed infestation that exists now.
’Number One I.ovin’ Man" and "Rocking Little
Angel" exude the true personality of Lewis. It is on these
numbers in which the flashy fingers of Lewis are let loose
to fly across the keyboards.
Lewis divides his rock and country numbers up pretty
evenly. But as he sings on the album, it sounds like Jerry
Lee really is "Rockin’ My I.ife Away."
’COOL FOR CATS’: There are some new ’White
punks’ on the A and M label, and whether or not this group
is on dope as well, the debut by Squeeze is every much as
capturing as the initial recording of The Tubes.

a double-necked guitar, he unleashed both barrels with
some great free -wheeling guitar licks.
On his follow-up "The Douce is Loose" those guns turn
out to be loaded with one string of disappointing duds.

Squeeze is a five-piece band from London whose
outlandish lyrics are complemented by some excellent
musicianship.

Doucette gets caught up in the sophomore jinx, only
you’d think after three years he’d be able to put together a
provocative follow-up. Well, Peter Frampton disproved
that theory last year.

What is so unique about Squeeze is its ability to sound
somewhat "new wave" without being trapped by the
restrictive label it carries. They don’t get as wretchedly
repetitive as some of the other bands which also employ
this style.

The seering guitar work that was consistent on
Doucette’s first album is almost non-existent on "The
Douce is Loose." Only on "Before I Die" and "Further On
Up The Road" does he really start to pick up.

As with most groups of this nature, the sound centers
around the drums and keyboards. But rather than the
same beat with the same choppy organ chords, Squeeze is
refreshingly refined in their frolicking style of rock and
roll.

Everything else is a variation of Doucette’s "Down
The Road" off the first disc. The band has gone from one
extreme of a record, with ten excellent compositions, to
one that falls flat almost before the needle digs into the
first track.

Some of the more off-the-wall numbers include "Slap
and Tickle,- "Touching Me, Touching You" and "It’s Not
Cricket."

As one girl put it, "It’s
a harmless way to meet
There is nothing stale about this band. With Glenn
guys. You don’t have to Tilbrook leading on guitar and vocals, as well as pitching
listen their life story in with some keyboard work, Squeeze is
pleasantly
because of the loud music refreshing in comparison to some of the other trashy ’new
and if they turn out to be a
wave’ bands that have flooded the airwaves over the last
bore you can always dance two years.
with someone else. At
discos you’re not stuck with
’THE DOUCE IS LOOSE:’ For the past three years,
someone the way you the Canadian-based band Doucette has been relatively
might be if you met them in unknown in the U.S. Their latest release will further that
a
different
social anonymity.
situation."
For whatever reasons,
one thing is certain. More
and more people are
joining the disco scene.

The Douce may be loose, but this album sure isn’t
taking him anywhere.
Have your credit
and EAT IT too!

The band has remained quietly dormant since 1977
when the album which produced the FM hit, "Mama Let
Him Play" revealed Jerry Doucette to be an innovative
and creative master of the guitar. As proven by his use of
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Artist grabs Grammy nomination

You also "CAN SMASH"
your !ri.,,trations at the Recycling Center,

Rea remembers first record
LOS ANGELES I AP Chris Rea grew up in
northern England, less
than 100 miles from the
home of the Beatles, but it
took an American rocker
named Joe Walsh to get
him interested in music at
the relatively advanced
age of 20.
"I was going out with a
guy for a couple of drinks,
and he was just getting
ready and he just had this
album, and he put it on,"
Ilea recalls, a sense of
reverence still evident.
"And it was the first time
ever in my life that I was
sort of really aware of
The record was one of
Walsh’s efforts with the
James Gang, and the very
next day Rea ran to buy it
at his local record store.
"That was the first
album I’d ever bought," he
said. "I played it until I
almost wore holes in it. And
1 just got into it after that,
went out and bought a
guitar and got started. From such little acorns
do mighty rock careers
grow. Today, the friend
that played the Walsh
album is a bass player in
flea’s band. As for Rea
himself - well, a debut
album that sells half a
million copies and earns a
Grammy nomination for
best new artist of 1978 isn’t
bad for a late bloomer.
There was certainly
little enoueh in flea’s pre -

Walsh past to foretell a
musical future. Reared in
Cleveland, a British steel
town 25 minutes from the
Scotland border, he was an
avid soccer player and
motorbike buff who got
booted out of secondary
school for "playin’ with
motorbikes instead of
playin’ with me pen.
"I used to spend half

me time in the car park,
just gettin’ me bike to go
faster and stuff," he says
in his thick
ruefull!
Yorkshire accent. "I’m not
proud of the fact that I got
kicked out."
his
Between
ignominious departure
first
from academe and his
record contract a year and
a half ago, Rea had plenty
of exposure to blue-

collardom.
"I used to be a
bricklayer," says the
compact but husky-looking
27-year -old. "I’ve had all
sorts of different jobs. Me
father’s from Italian
descent and he started a
little ice cream shop and I
used to work in there. I can
tell you everything there is
to know about ice cream."
Unlike many rock

TREAT YOURSELF
to a day of glamour & fun

stars, however, Rea has
declined to shuck his past
lifestyle as quickly as it
takes to put a down
payment on a Mercedes.
He still lives in

Environ. Studies 181 -- 1, 2, or 3 units
(not listed in schedule)

Cleveland, for one thing.

"I wouldn’t move," he
says. "I don’t like London
at all. It’s too fashionable,
too fickle."

-:)1016

To register, call: 277-2852,
Building U (across from University Police)

(;)101;101:14

o (4;1: I:
MEN’S and WOMEN’s
100% cotton
drawstring PANTS

21695 Stevens Cr. BI., Cupertino

PANTS $8.95 - $14.95
SHORTS $6.95 and $7.95
MADE IN OUR STORE

FACIAL
Receive a facial
from a trained
European esthe
tician and a
complimentary
make up if de
survd

THREE
GLAMOROUS
SERVICES

HAIR
STYLING

HOURS: 9AM - 9PM WKDYS
WEEKENDS 10:30’ 6 PM

and
Haircut
blrauctry 20 en
stylists
pert
waiting Iii servv
you

MANICURE We offer a full manicure
tiratment in addition to Athol,. lir sculptured nails

FREE HEMMING
MANY COLORS - ALL SIZES
ALL PANTS PRE-SHRUNK
21695 Stevens Cr. II., Cupertino
Creek Exit, turn right 280 to the S
just west of De Anzo College

GREAT FOR SUMMER!

for orlfy

840’

in the PruncYard

371-31 1 1
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Aeronautics Department
acquires twin -engine plane
By Cindy Tong
After a three hour
delay because of fog, the
Aeronautics Department’s
newest gift was flown in
and delivered to its door.
The gift is a Beechcratt
Baron 58-P, a small twin engine plane used as an
experimental test model to
prove the soundness of its
design.
"Beechcraft does not
get a tax benefit from
giving us the plane," Thomas Leonard, department
chairman, said. "They just
wanted it to go where it will
be used."
Beechcraft, which has
given SJSU three other
planes, is one of the three
top aircraft companies
next to Piper and Cessna,
and is known as "the
Cadillac of general
aviation," Leonard said.
"Many of these gifts
come about because our
graduates do well in the
companies, and they (the
companies) want to help us
out."
Within the past 10
years, the department has
received a number of gift
planes
from
various
companies.
They have a Taylorcraft, which is a 1960 plane
now considered an antique,
according to Leonard.
The department also
has an F-100 fighter jet
donated by NASA which at
one time held the world’s
speed record and rigged to
perform like the X-15, and
a 707 flight simulator from
Pan Am.
The newest addition
will
replace
another
Beechcraft, a D-18, which
was donated by a private
party. That plane will be
sold as one unit or taken
apart and sold in separate
parts.

State have benefitted from
major corporations giving
them aircraft. The schools
then take them and trade
or sell them for equipment
needed or get ones they can
fly," Leonard said.
However, Leonard said
unfortunate circumstances
have made it impossible
for students to fly any of
the aircraft the department
has.
The CSUC Trustees’
Executive Order 82
prohibits student flight on
campus.
"We are concerned
with the maintenance of
the aircraft, operation of
systems, procedures of
pilots while operating the
and
design
aircraft,
engineering," he said.
"The plane is a valuable addition to the program in that it’s not something that’s 20 years old.
It’s a late (1976) plane with
modern technical developments."
The plane was flown
directly from Wichita,
Kansas and would’ve taken
an "optimistic" six hours
to arrive in San Jose.
Two representatives
from Beechcraft, Marion
Stevens and Mary Enstrom, also were on hand to
greet the plane along with
other aeronautics faculty
members and students.
Both agreed Beechcraft was presenting the
plane to SJSU because the
school had a good aeronautics program and was producing good people.
"They are saving us a
great deal of trouble by
delivering
the
plane
because normally when a
gift is offered, a company
would say ’come and get
it," Leonard said.

"Beechcraft is known
for making expensive
planes and we are particularly lucky because the
company is such a long
"Some schools such as way off," he said.
Purdue, Illinois and Ohio
"It’s great to see them

moving out to California to
give a hand."
According to Stevens,
the 58-P for pressurized)
has a cruising speed of 240
mph with a full load of six
passengers and has a base
price of $160,000.
The plane would cost
up to $200,000 with all the
options and extras.
"It is a business
executive plane and fully
Kinctional," he said.
"With Proposition 13
and all the cutbacks,
Beechcraft has made it
more feasible for us to have
the equipment and we are
fortunate to have them help
maintain the quality in our
program," Jay Pinson,
dean of the School of
Engineering, said.

photo by Dan Schofield
Aeronautics students admire the newest addition to their fleet
of planes, a Beechcraft Baron 58-P given to SJSU by the Beech
Aircraft Corporation, based in Wichita, Kansas. The twin engine plane was an experimental model which was first approved for use in 1976 and will provide students with a
modern technical plane to work on.

When the plane finally
landed, it’s pilot, ex-Navy
flier John Jenista stepped
from the cockpit smiling
like a hero in his threepiece suit.
Aeronautics senior
Steve Roley said "Most of
the planes we have here
don’t fly, but this one came
in flying.
"It’s exciting and nice
to be able to work on
something that really
works and not sort of dead.
"What’s really exciting," he said,"is that the
pilot flew in without a
radio. They haven’t done
that since the barnstorm
days of the two-winged
planes when people hung
off the wings."
But Jenista said it was
nice to fly without the
radios, gyros and radar,
which had been stripped
from the plane.
"It your plane is going
into a spin, the most important thing is how you
handle the plane, not
telling someone about it
because you’re going to
crash anyway," he said.
How
is
Jenista
returning to Wichita?
By commercial airline,

Park and ride plan to begin
By Don Vetter
In an effort to reduce
downtown San Jose
parking and traffic
congestion, the city of San
Jose will begin its "Park
and Ride" program on
June 1.
Four Santa Clara
County Transit buses will
be used to shuttle drivers
from a parking lot on Vine
Street near the Guadalupe
River beneath Interstate
280 to the downtown area,
according to city civil
engineer Mark Powell.
Powell, an SJSU graduate, has been working on
the "Park and Ride" plan
for the past eight months
with the city transportation
department. He said
discussion of such a
program has been going on
since 1970.
The closest stop the 25
passenger buses will make

near campus will be at
Second and San Carlos
streets.
"We had thought about
coming down Fourth Street
instead of Second," Powell

Vietnam Vets Week
expresses thanks
for Vietnam service
By Lori A. Cuff are
The week of our
traditional Memorial Day,
May 28-June 3, has been set
aside as Vietnam Veterans’
Week by President Carter
this year.
"I am calling upon all
Americans to observe this
week as Vietnam Veterans’
Week," Carter said. "The
reason for this week is to
express our sincere thanks

Illegal record sales claimed by IRS
SACRAMENTO (API- The Sacramento Bee said
yesterday the Internal
Revenue Service is investigating an allegation
that hundreds of thousands
of MGM records were sold
illicitly to organized crime
figures while Lt. Gov. Mike
Curb headed MGM’s
record division,
A spokesman for Curb
said the account was
"absolutely ridiculous."
The Bee account,
quoting unnamed sources,
said the alleged sales to
four organized crime
figures, at discount prices,
occurred from 1971 to 1973
and their profits may have
tota led
more
than El

Press

mediate comment. The Bee

freedom

TEHRAN, Iran ( AP 1
Iranian newspapers, still
asserting their independence three months
Islamic
the
after
revolution, are embroiled
in a struggle with ruling
forces that could determine
the fate of freedom of the
press in this country for
years to come.
At stake is the future of
five or six competitive
daily newspapers and a
number of magazines
whose editors have boldly
attempted to provide a
forum for discussion of
political issues. Some of the
publications have been
decried as "depraved" and
"leftist" by Iran’s strict
Shiite Moslem leader, the
Ruhollah
Ayatollah
Khomeini, and his supporters.
The debate originally
pitted Khomeini and his
religious allies, along with
demonstreet
angry
strators, against Iran’s
morning
biggest
newspaper, Ayandegan,
published in Tehran.
newspaper
The
suspended publication with
a protest issue on Saturday
after Khomeini ci iticized
its use of an article about
him two days earlier,
based on an interview he

I

million.
The Bee, citing information received by the
IRS, said Curb, who was
president of MGM Records
from 1970 to 1973, and Ben
Scotti,
a
former
professional football player
whose brother is married
to Curb’s sister, were
directly involved in the
arrangement.
The article did not say
whether Curb and Scotti
were aware of the four
men’s alleged underworld
connections, or whether the
transactions violated any
laws,
Neither Curb nor Scotti
was available for im-

gave to the French daily,
Le Monde.
Ayandegan’s headline
highlighted a statement
attributed to Khomeini that
leftists had nothing to do

said Curb declined to
comment through his chief
of staff, Sheldon Lytton,
An IRS spokeswoman
in Los Angeles, Sharon
Hollingsworth, said, "We
would not be able to confirm or deny if an investigation is going on."
Arnold Rich, a New
York attorney for Polydor,
which distributes MGM
records, said in an interview:
"To
my
knowledge, we have no
knowledge of any of this."
Polydor began distributing
MGM records sometime
after May 1972.
The Bee gave this
account of the alleged
transaction:

Truckloads of MGM
records were acquired by
the
organized
crime
figures for $1 each and
resold to retail outlets for
from $2 to $2.25 each.
Typically, the records
could have been sold at the
wholesale rate of slightly
more than $3. The transactions were in cash.
The cash payments
were usually made to Scotti
but on occasion the
organized crime figures
paid Curb, a 34-year-old
Republican
elected
lieutenant governor last
November.
The

four

organized

threatened
with recent assassinations
in the country. Without
being specific, Khomeini
rejected the Ayandegan
story as false, and said the
newspaper
had been

said, "but we had some
discussion with the
university and decided the
rates we would be charging
weren’t competitive with
the rates the students are

crime figures reported to
be involved in the scheme
were identified by the Bee
as Jack Fine, Sheldon
Miller, James Canavari
and Joe Arieno.
Canavari is not on the
state attorney general’s list
of California organized
crime figures. The other
three are.

for the service of all
Vietnam era veterans."
Carter is calling upon
state and local governments to honor the
patriotism of these
veterans.
"There is not much
interest among
the
veterans
regarding
President
Carter’s
adoption of Vietnam
Veterans’ Week," Bob
Sampson, director of the
SJSU Veteran Affairs
office, said.
Sampson
would

rather

said

he

an

in-

crease

in

educational

which currently has a list

benefits

for

the

of 100.

veteran

than a Vietnam Veterans
Week promotion.
"At the same time he is
taking benefits away from
us, he is telling us it is
Vietnam Veterans’ Week,"
Sampson said.
Sampson noted that the
city of San Jose has not yet
made

any

plans

to

honor

"San Diego is just one

city I am aware of that has
any activities planned to
honor the Vietnam
veteran," Sampson said.
The only event planned
at this time in the Bay Area
is the outstanding veterans
awards to be held May 29 at
the Health, Education and
Welfare office in San
Francisco,
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site

would add another 200-car
capability

"It will be a significant

that

see

ject," Powell said. He
added if the project proves
to be successful, the city
has land available just east

convenience for the people

using the system," Powell
said. He added the shuttle
will help alleviate the
waiting list at city parking
facilities, such as the
Market Street garage

the Vietnam veteran.

The attorney general’s
report says Arieno, Fine
and Miller were convicted
of mail fraud in 1977 for
bilking some of the largest
record companies in the
country. The report said
the three created a false
line of credit in order to get
the companies to ship
merchandise without
prepayment.

paying now."
The rates for all day
parking and shuttle will be
75 cents with monthly rates
of $12 which works out to be
less than 60 cents per day
according to Powell.
During peak periods
the buses will leave the
parking lot every five
minutes, according to
Powell. He added the
system will be in service
from 6:30 a.m. until 8 p.m.
Bus stops will be
located at Almaden and
San Fernando streets, San
Fernando and San Pedro
streets and Santa Clara
Street and Lightson Way.
Other stops include
Second Street near San
Fernando and Second and
San Carlos, west bound.
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Steve Sampson

By Steve Carp
For a while, it looked like Steve Sampson wasn’t going
to play soccer anymore. Now, he will be going to Africa
later this month for a six-week tour of the continent.
Sampson, a Physical Education senior, was a twoyear starter on the SJSU soccer team and will be a
member of the 17-man select squad from "Adventures in
Education" that will tour several African nations between
May 27 and July 5.
AIE is an organization geared toward promoting
goodwill and understanding of cultures through sports.
Sampson is the only Bay Area player to make the squad.
"The three coaches sent out a national letter to all
major universities, asking coaches to nominate playes for
this trip. Coach (Julie) Menendez nominated me and I
was one of the 17 selected."
The coaches for the AXE squad are Cliff McCrath of
Seattle Pacific, Don Beattie of Chico State and Russ Carr
of Westmont.
The team leaves in two weeks for a week-long training
session in Santa Barbara. From there, it goes to
Washington, D.C., for a briefing at the State Department,
which is footing part of the bill for the excursion.
The team will stop-over in Paris en route to Africa.
Some of the countries on the itinerary include South
Africa, Somalia, Tanzania and Kenya.
Sampson indicated that there’s an outside chance of
visiting Uganda and the State Department is considering
that possibility.
The AXE squad will be competing against the Olympic
and National teams of those countries. While Sampson
doesn’t see the AIE team winning every match, he thinks
the competition will be good and the trip will be a learning
experience.
"The cultural experience is invaluable. Any time you
can play against an Olympic team and learn something
new, it’s to your advantage."

Sampson, who is varsity soccer coach at Await High
in Mountain View, feels the trip will enhance his coaching
philosophies as well.
-I’ll probably appreciate what I have here in the
states," he added.
Sampson started out the 1978 season playing center

Baseball playoffs set
The opening game of the best-of-three playoff
series between SJSU and Fresno State for the
championship of the Northern California Baseball
Association will be played at San Jose Municipal
Stadium Friday at noon.
The second and, if necessary, third games, will
be played Saturday night and Sunday afternoon at
Fresno’s Bieden Field.
Fresno State will get the advantage of the two
home games by virtue of having won a coin flip
Monday. Should either team capture the first two
games of the series, the third game would not be
played.
SJSU, the first half champion of the NCBA, and
Fresno State, winner of the second half, will be
meeting for the overall league crown and a trip to
the NCAA Region 8 playoffs.
The Spartans and Bulldogs tied for the second
half championship with identical records of 13-5, but
since the Bulldogs won the series between the two
clubs two games to one, they were declared winners
of the second half.
SJSU won the first half with an 11-7 record. The
Spartans nailed down the first half title by beating
Fresno three straight times in the final weekend of
play.

fullback for the Spartans. H,
Easy Perez tmtl Steve Syr.:
registered nine points in 1:..,
He had been bothered
throughout pre-season workeni
the Spartans’ successful Nev. \ L He tried it a couple of mot.
respond, Sampson went under I
While Sampson was
rolling and had achieved a
Maeathe Decision came dowi, ,,
expelled from post-season pla
Sampson feels very him,
’I thought it was too sc.,
one of the best seasons San I.
because of what I feel was a vi
’What they did to them i,..
palling," he continued, referrini,
to put the soccer team on otit’
"When you consider all the
practicing, traveling, studying a in( t!
happen to them, it’s just plain sail
"The guys I felt sorry for ;ff..
their last chance to go to the
of them, it’s their last chain,’ tii
,
and look what happens," lie silo!.
Still, for the Spartans and for Silo
"The knee is perfect. It’s Mit
180-pounder from lAis Altos. !
weights, jogged and finall rail
Sampson, who’s been pia
League, is anxious to get to ’Uri(
"The competition will be f
butts kicked but I’m looking farce
challenge of playing against that

Gas crisis fuels athletic travel problems
By Steve Carp
How is the Athletic
coping with
t,he current gas crisis?
. Not very well. Fortunately, with the term
nearing its end and teams
inding up their seasons,
e bulk of the travel is
er.
The baseball team will
avel to Fresno this
weekend via vans and
oach Gene Menges excts few problems in
etting gas.
"We’ve traveled to
tockton, Stanislaus (in
urlock 1 and Fresno, and
e haven’t had any
oblems.
"We have gas on
mpus so we’ll be O.K.
d outside the Bay Area,
isn’t bad at all."
The golf teams are still
in competition and they
ually fly or drive rented
rs, so they’re in good
ape.
But what about next
are
Problems
rm?
eady creeping up as far
transportation for
rious teams.
Fantozzi,
Frank
Athletic
Assistant
Director, and the man in
charge of booking all
aspects of travel, explained
that SJSU is having a rough
time lining up chartered
airplanes for the football
team in the fall.
"We sent out our bids
far charters but nobody
even bid on them. It seems
as though the airlines are
iting to see how the gas
t ng turns out before they
ke any commitments.
"Securing a charter jet
isiout. I’m working with Air
C ilifornia on getting a prop
pine for the team. If worse
cOmes to worse, we’ll have
to buy tickets for regularlystteduled flights."
1 Fantozzi said that he
hjs reserved space on the
pllines in the event the
stliool has to go the latter
ratite. However, no money
has been put down for
ti ets.
Fantozzi indicated that
right now gas is no
p blem, but he can see it
b oming one if the
sitluation doesn’t improve.
t "We have the two vans
and we can gas them up on
campus (SJSU has a 10,000gallon storage tank on
cTpus for state and
u versity vehicles). But
th problem is once we’re
on; the road, we have to
wait in line like everyone
else.
,

pepartment

4

"We’re also having
problems using our State of
California petroleum credit
cards. Some stations are
not honoring them when
they’re supposed to."
The oil companies that
are under contract to honor
the credit cards are Arco.

Exxon, Mobil, Chevron,
Union and Phillips.
Fantozzi indicated that
with inflation rising and the
continuing rise of gas
prices, SJSU will have to
increase revenues to battle
the increased expenses.
"We’re going to need
an improved gate in

football but I think that
fewer extended trips and
football
big
some
guarantees will help us a,
lot. We’re even hoping for a
TV game to offset the
costs."
Fantozzi gave some
figures on travel expenses
teams.
various
for

Naturally, football was the
biggest, spending almost
$85,000 on transportation,
meals and lodging.
The football team
spent $58,000 on transportation, with 851,000
going for air travel.
Basketball spent ;12,000 on
air transportation and

How to get to the park
without driving your car
If you’re a sports fan and want to
get to the stadium without driving, good
luck!
The mass transit systems that
service the ballparks all have service
from San Jose, but it will certainly take
a little longer than if you drive.
However, for those who wish to
leave the wheels at home and still see a
game, here’s some information on
available services.
For Earthquake fans, Santa Clara
County Transit has express bus service
to and from Spartan Stadium that
leaves from Prospect High School.
Fare to the stadium is 50 cents each
way. The buses leave the Prospect Ave.
station at 6:40, 7:00 and 7:20 p.m. The
buses leave the Seventh Street side of
Spartan Stadium a half hour after the
game.
For more information, call County
Transit at 287-4210.
For the few A’s fans that are there,
you can take County Transit’s No. 66
bus to the Fremont BART station.
BART goes directly to the Oakland
Coliseum and the trains run 12 minutes
apart on weekdays and 20 minutes
apart on weekends.

Fare from Fremont to the Coliseum
is $1.
For Giants fans, it’s possible to
reach Candlestick Park by bus. Take
County Transit’s No. 23 or 24 buses to
the Stanford Shopping Center. From
there, transfer to San Mateo County
Transit’s (SamTrans) "Baseball
Special" that leaves from in front of
Macy’s.
Sain’rrans has one bus and one-way
fare is $1. The bus leaves at 11:30 a.m.
for day games, 6 p.m. for night games
and 10:30 a.m. for doubleheaders.
For information, call SamTrans at
367-1500.
For Municipal Stadium and other
Spartan Stadium attractions, County
Transit’s No. 83 bus runs directly past
both facilities. Fare is 25 cents one way.
Racing fans aren’t being shut out
either. Bay Meadows patrons can take
Southern Pacific right to the grandstand from the San Jose depot. One way
fare is $2.10.
For Golden Gate Fields punters,
take BART to North Berkeley station
and transfer to AC Transit’s racetrack
bus. Fare from Fremont to North
Berkeley is $1.20 and the bus fare is 50
cents.

AFTER YOU MARCH
ACROSS THE STAGE...
WHAT THEN? CONSIDER

THE ACADEMY OF ART COLLEGE.
ADVERTISING/GRAPHIC DESIGN/
ILLUSTRATION/PHOTOGRAPHY/FINE
ART )r awing, Painting, Sculpture and Printmaking.)
a

by filling out this handy coupon or coil us
1929 the profess[onal way to learn
ACADEMY OF ART COLLEGE
‘140 Powell Street
San Francisco CA 94 MR

831,000 overall.
Other biggies included
the golf team’s $7,000;
soccer $7,500; swimming
$11,000 and track and
field $14,000. Much of the
money was spent for airfare to competitions in
Hawaii, New York and
other distant places.

The women’s teams
spent almost $52,000 in
transportation and lodging
this year and the book isn’t
closed on them yet since
the golf team is still
competing.
Next to grants-in-aid,
transportation is the
biggest expense facing

athletics here at
Unfortunately, it’s
necessary evil, according
to interim AD Jon Crosby.
"Let’s face it. With all
the travel in athletics, you
need gas to get there.
Hopefully, this will get
resolved (gas crunch) over
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Wood comes home
The 31 --year old
defender from England
had been playing with
Oldham of the English
second division. Wood joins
a Quakes club that is 0-7
and in last place in the
North American Soccer
League’s American West
conference.

Ian Wood,the San Jose
Most
Earthquakes
Valuable Player in 1978,
has returned to San Jose
for the 1979 season.

Coach
Terry
Fisher,desperately looking
for a catalyst that can
spark his winless club,will
probably start Wood at one
of the outside defender
positions when the Quakes
host the Seattle Sounders
Saturday
at Spartan
Stadium.
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ACADEMY OF ART COLLEGE
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I would like to receive your catalog.
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330 South Tenth Street

INC.

San Jose, Calif. 95 1 12
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Fidel .
Dog
with
a
nose
for
news
Obtaining a B.A. in journalism has been a lifelong dream for Fidel
the dog. Four-year-old Fidel, a native Of Ohio, decided SJSU was the
place to go to fulfill that dream.
He has wanted to be a reporter since he was a puppy and spent so
much of his time on newspapers.
This is only his second semester at SJSU and already he is an
indispensible member of the Daily staff. There was some talk of his
becoming the editor next fall.
Fidel’s school day usually begins with waiting outside the journalism building for someone to let him in. Once inside he goes ( after a
little sniffing here and there) to the Daily office where he makes
himself available for editing and headline writing. He also keeps an

eye on the teletype for any hot, wire stories.
Fidel thought his big chance had arrived when a rumor circulated
that cathouses were appearing downtown. His ears really perked up
for that one. Then he found out what was meant by "cathouse" and all
his enthusiasm disappeared.
Asked what he thought a reporter’s life is like, Fidel replied,
"Rough."
As a reporter, Fidel is known for his dogged determination and his
ability to hound his sources for information.
In his spare time he likes to write doggerel.
After a typically long day at the Daily, Fidel finds his man, Steve,
walks him home and settles down for a well deserved rest.
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Is San Jose a graveyard for pro sports?
San Jose is a great sports town.
Does that statement sound familiar?
It should. It has accompanied the advent of a torrent
of new franchises in this area in the last few years
established on the assumption that good weather, a
relatively wealthy population and a high sports consciousness would add up to success.

cleat
marks

The San Jose Missions are saying it. The San Jose
Diablos are saying it. The San Jose Rainbow is saying it.
The San Jose Earthquakes are saying it. The San Jose
Tigers are saying it.
The San Jose Winchesters used to say it. So did the
San Jose Sunbirds and the San Jose Apaches and the San
Jose Missions, Pacific Coast League edition.
(Quick now, trivia buffs, what sports were the
aforementioned teams involved in? Even tougher, why?.
The Winchesters (minor league basketball), Sunbirds
( women’s pro softball) PCI, Missions ( baseball), and the
Apaches ( minor league football I were dismal failures.
They were strictly minor league from an operational
standpoint and their opeartors seemed to expect the fans
to storm the gates because they brought the franchise to
town out of the goodness of their hearts.
The Sunbirds, for example, started out with decent
crowds and lofty predictions of greatness to come.
Last fall, they folded- with general manager John
Bruno thanking a crowd of a few dozen hardy (dumb?
souls in attendance for, as he put it, "putting up with us."
The Winchesters, Missions and ( moving back a bit to
the mid -Sixties) Apaches all hailed San Jose as the sports
Mecca of the future.
But their illusions of grandeur soon gave way to
and bankruptcy was forthcoming not too long
reality
thereafter.
The same scenario is shaping up with the new franchises now sprouting like weeds ins vacant lot in spring.
Missions general manager Jack Previte made a big
production out of his intention of bringing new excitement
to his baseball team, which moved from the Class AAA
PCL to the Class A California I,eague this season.
He stated the need to involve youth groups and
community organizations in the club, and he promised to
make the Missions a team with which the community
could identify.
All admirable goals. But he hasn’t been able to
achieve them.
The Diablos’ radio advertisements talk about the
"fastest game in town" and excitement like you’ve never
seen."
But they draw only a few hundred fans many of
whom are disgruntled by the show they see for their first
match, and also seemed destined for a spot in the San Jose
sports graveyard.
The Tigers (minor league pro football are artistically successful but are barely treading water
financially. And with two pro football teams within hailing
distance it’s unlikely grid fans will turn their attention to
an inferior product in any great numbers.

By Chuck Hildebrand
Daily Sports Editor

Why, then, are San Joseans so apathetic to spectator
sports when all signs would seem to point in the opposite
direction?
San Jose does have good weather. Its residents are
financially better off than their counterparts in San
Francisco and Oakland, and they are greatly interested in
sports - much more so than their northern neighbors.
However, in one way that good weather has worked
against professional sports here.
Recreational opportunities abound. Skiing, jogging,
cycling, hunting, fishing, swimming and numerous other
participatory sports are made available year-round by
the climate.
As a result, many people would much rather do
something themselves rather than pay to watch other
people perform.
In short, San Joseans’ very decided sports consciousness is not directed toward spectator sports.
Another contributing factor is the collective inferiority complex people in this area have when it comes
to sports.
San Jose and San Joseans have long Lingered in the
shadow of San Francisco and Oakland, lacking their own
community identity and searching desperately for a real
major league team around which they can rally.
The Earthquakes filled that bill. None of the other
Johnny-come-latelies do and SJSU athletics can be
included in that analysis also.
Because of their major-league orientation,
prospective fans are highly suspicious of new franchises
that claim to be professional and the operations around
here in the past few years, for the most part, have confirmed their suspicions.
Why should should a pseudo-professional team be
entitled to professional support?
Of course, a case could be made that San Jose will
never have anything resembling community identity
because it is such a haphazard conglomeration of streets,
houses, concrete and unfinished bridges thrown together
under the pretense of being a city.
That, too, could be contributing to the inability of pro
sports to make it in this area. How can fans be expected to
support a community franchise when they don’t give a
damn about the community?
All these factors don’t paint an optimistic picture for
the future of professional sports here.
But as the Earthquakes proved, pro sports can survive here.
However, it takes earnest work, dedication and the

The Rainbow is the reincarnation of the Sunbirds
and pro softball’s dubious history in this area speaks for
itself.

showed that 80 percent of
graduated students found
experience to be the most
important factor in their
getting a job?
SCALE is a SJSU program
that places you in a volunteer
or internship position in
the community, in a variety
of fields, and at the same
time allows you to earn
one -to -three units of
upper division elective
credit given through various
academic departments.
Why don’t you take stock
in your future and register
for SCALE before May 18
for the fall semester.
SCALE, in the Office of Student
Programs and Services, 277-2187

*ASTOR’S COIN -OP AUTO WAS H

FOR the change in your pocket
you can clean your car.
WASH.5c WAX 50eVACCUU M 25a*
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Pizza
Sandwiches
Spaghetti
Lasagna

Suddenly, San Jose doesn’t look like such a great
sports town after all.

Do you know that a 1979 study

organizations involved. They must make their event fun
with attractions complementing the actual event.
They must get off their asses and stop making excuses.
The Earthquakes proved it can be done but until the
other teams around here start duplicating the Quakes’
effort again, this includes SJSU San Jose will continue
to be nothing more than a depository for professional
sports carcasses.
4,40) ........

.)4

Only the Earthquakes’ soccer operation has a touch of
permanence even they are threatened by the improvement in facilities in the North American Soccer
League which has left 18,000-seat Spartan Stadium far
behind.

How to get
units
and job
experience
at the
same time

establishment of along-range set of priorities.
Fans must be made aware of the team’s existence,
personnel and unique qualities; and then they must be
entertained once they get out to the stadium or arena.
Some individuals- notably Joe Gagliardi, owner of the
Missions - think everything depends on coverage from the
San Jose Mercury, and they blame all their failures on the
supposed fact that the Mercury refuses to give them
space.
But with proper advertising, making the product
visible to prospective spectators, and an effort to take the
product into the market instead of expecting the market to
come to it, fans can be made aware of a team’s existence.
And if they have a good time, they’ll be back
regardless of whether the Mercury covers the event or
not.
Getting the fans out takes more than lip service to
what has to be done.
Promoters have to go to the fans. They must tap the
youth sports market. They must get the community

_. .,-. 1,:-/
Beer & Wine
,
_ --..,------_ , "Entertainment
Darts & Pinball
Backgammon

Schooners of Beer
big enough to sail in!
Wednesdays: 17 OZ. schooners
Precision At A Discount.
(For students only I
Come by for a special student discount card. Its
good for a whole year. and entitles you to 10% off
any Command Performance service Including our
precision haircut
Precision haircutting is our technique for cutting
the hair in harmony with the way it grows So as it
grows it doesn’t lose its shape Your haircut will
look as good after five days as it does after five
minutes
A precision haircut with shampoo and blow-dry
costs just sixteen dollars for guys or gals. less
10.% of course We also offer permanent waves.
coloring, frosting and conditioning No appointment needed. just come in
Take advantage of Our offer, it’s precisely what
you need

command Perforinance
Tully Square
2013 Tully Road, across from Eastridge Mall
251,4500
112 El Paseo de Saratoga
866 0466
Almaden Plaza
5353 Almaden Expressway, by Wells Fargo Bank
448 1042
HOURS
Mon Wed and Sat 9 6, Thurs Fri 9 9
EXPIRATION DATE JUNE 28, 1919

of beer

30e
All day and night

Happy Hour: Tuesday -Friday
PITCHERS $1.00
4-7 p.m.
Fridays and Saturdays:
Larry Bolbecker
on the guitar

Sunday: spaghetti feast -- all the
spaghetti, salad (from our salad bar)
& garlic bread you can eat.
$2.75 per person
4-9 p.m.
374 E. Santa Clara St.
Between 8th & 9th
279-1616
Orders to go
Sun.-Thurs..11:30 a.m. -- 12 -midnight

Fri.& Sat., 11:30 a.m. -- 2 a.m.
Closed Mondays

1/4
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Spartan athletes mirror anxiety and triumph

photo by Terry Ste/ma
While SJSU golfer Steve Gazzeneo expresses concern over one of his putts during the Spartans’ recent
outing at Stanford, Russ Nahirny of the track team triumphantly breaks the tape in the 1,500 -meter run

in the PCAA championships Saturday. Nahirny passed three runners in the last 200 meters for the
victory.

Umpires to return
NEW YORK (API Major league umpires have
reached a contract agreement with the American and
National Leagues and will return to work this weekend,
The Associated Press learned yesterday.
A marathon negotiating session which carried into
yesterday morning apparently settled the final issues
whicl- have kept the regular umpires on the sidelines since
the beginning of spring training.
Pressure for the settlement built last week when
minor league and sandlot umpires who have been
replacing the regulars were involved in a series of
uproarious arguments punctuated with bench-clearing
brawls in Atlanta and Minnesota.

’labor
peace’
NEW YORK i API
Both American League
President Lee MacPhail
Richie
attorney
and
has
who
Phillips,
represented the umpires in
this dispute, said the two
sides were close to a settlement but stopped short
of announcing a final
agreement. But a source
familiar with the talks said
the matter has been
resolved and all that
remains is the initialing of
the agreement.
MacPhail agreed that
almost daily meetings
between the two sides had
helped close the gap.
"We’re a lot closer than
when we started," he said.
Phillips, speaking from
his Philadelphia office,
said both sides were on the
verge of a "comprehensive
agreement" that should
"insure labor peace for at
least three years and
beyond."

CELEBRATING OUR 39th YEAR

Corners
Portrait iptubio
SPECIAL RATES TO GRADUATES /3, Si t II NI s
WEDDING COVERAGE
RESTORATIONS
PORTRAIT S
PASSPORTS
vt... I KM ’,I
.1.1w

Hanging
Around San Jose
This Summer?

Get into the splash

with a Leisure Class
Leisure Classes
Disco Dance
Jazz Dance
Bartending
Rock climbing
Yoga & Meditation
Horseback Riding
Children’s Swim Lessons
Earth Toys Outdoor Equipment Rentals
Monday thru Friday 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

Co-Rec
Women’s Gym - PER 101
Tuesday, Wednesday &
Thursday -7:00-10:00 p.m.
Sunday 12:00-4:00 p.m.

Women’s Pool
Monday & Tuesday
7:00-10:00 p.m.
Wednesday & Thursday
4:00-7:00 p.m.
Sunday 12:00-4:00 p.m.

Find out more by calling 277-2972 or stop
by Leisure Services in the Student Programs
Office (next to the Spartan Pub I.
AS. Leisure Services

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
AT AGNEWS
ARE YOU ENERGETIC AND LIKE WORKING WITH PEOPLE?
DO YOU HAVE SOME FREE TIME AND WANT TO VOLUNTEER?
DO YOU NEED WORK EXPERIENCE TOWARD YOUR MAJOR?
IF SO, YOU MAY QUALIFY FOR THE VOLUNTEER PROGRAM
AT AGNEWS RESIDENTIAL FACILITY. REMEMBER, VOLUNTEER EXPERIENCE IS ACCEPTABLE ON YOUR RESUME.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

VOLUNTEER SERVICES
AGNEWS RESIDENTIAL FACILITY FOR
THE DEVELOPMENTALI Y DISABLED
SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA 95114

PHONE 262-2100 EXTENSION 2204
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classifieds
FREE. FREE.
FREE.
kittens born 4,949
to a gOOd home Call 186

-and
Kodak
chemicals
LOOK
supplies at wholesale prices.
I0011410 ea Eklacolor 74 RC

WOMYN We need you to share your
womyn’S energy at our Pagan

530 16. Poly RC 5221) Poly SW
Pan B.
57792, Tri X, Plus X
100 It
30’0 SI 70. 20’s $I 11
51101, VPS 36’s 5277. 70’s 57 95

FREE.

announcements

Beaulaul
trio
9544

PRO DJ

SJSU %Mien!, with

0.11

equipment and records will Win
the disks al your small party
SS. he 286 3719

and Goddess study group as we
explore our relationships to
nature. the moon. Amazons and
witchcraft Call Sarah at 275

MEN. WOMEN.
CRUISE FREIGHTERS
No experience High Pay! See
Europe. Hawaii. Australia. So
America Career Summer! Send

LAUGH Can you make people do
it? II you think you can we need
you Creative Realities is taping
a

writers

:

to
and stuff
Creative Realities Productions.
13682 Manteca Way Saratoga.
CA 95070
Come and cram for roams at the
Freeway Collee House on April

IS

17 tram 7.30 p m
II 30 p m at
135S 10th St See you there!

your most flattering as well as
nice you a personalized style

:

/ description

These are YOUR
; unique fashion building blocks
that you can use and adapt for
the rest ol your life I give you
with

your

scale of fees inquire
colors
Carol
Lynne

Sliding

Saturdays

Also.
for
You

EXPERIENCE

Disco
Peter

Mobile
Shows with

Light

and

.74 CHEVROLET NOva Hatchback
AM/FM stereo ca. sette, new
steel belled radial tires. 8 tel .3

B

Tremendous

spd . 70 mpg
6276

07,695

Call 238

GOOD ’67 VW Bug selling for parts
or $400 30.000 on rebuilt engine

days.

in the Guadalupe Room of
SJSU Student Union We

’74 CHEVROLET Nova hatchback
coupe
New 6 cf.’. engine. 2

informal
social
an
setting which is conclusive to

speed. AM/FM stereo cassette.

the

’76 KAWASAKI K2 400 Eta rond .
low miles, extras $875 Call 766
0460 or 266 4221. leave message
’76 KAWASAKI K7400 Ilk miles.
exc
cond Luggage rack and
Electric starter.
Bell helmet
disc brakes. 5703 Call Pete. 219

provide

people and learn.ng
about the gay community Be all
attend For more
you can be

$2,250 Call 2306276

information call 298 GAYS. Our
schedule fOr April and May is.
Wine and Cheese
April 5th
Easter break.
night; April 70th
Movie
no Meeting. April 19th
night:

April 76th

May
3
Golfing, May 10th

after 930 p.m. Afternoon and
eves., call 379 5826

Miniature
.Dance.

Variety Show

NEEDED SJSU Grad student for
: AS Council Must be tenacious!
HIIAL TH

’76 SUBARU. 35 mph, 4 spd. trans.,
39k miles, exc. cond $3,000 Call
Bill, 294 9643 before 9 am and

Creativity

night.

May 17th

110

stereo

Salvador. 10 3.
4:14
URN College credit for breaking
glass, sign up now for nexi
Gardens
sernesster.
Spartan
I, 1 and 3
Recycling Center
credits fOr

3, 6 and It hours
weekly. For more info. call Tom
at 293 5603 Recycling, the better

.

auto

and eve
’74 Oldsmobile 100.003 miles w/new
parts. Dependable. runs great
Craig powerplay w/11 track. I
need the money! Make Offer.
629 3774

WAY

6,

A GOURMET CO.* with Easy
thc
SJSU
Elegant,
and
Associates cookbook Contains
tried and tested recipes of
’acuity wives Only 55.00 at the
Makes a
Spartan Bookstore
great gilt for birthdays or
Mother’s Day

1968 Ford Cortina 1600 G.T. Good
running condition and body $550

POODLE

1973 Datum pickup with camper.
Good mileage. Good condition
S2,300Ccall 998 4735

CARDS

WANTED

Lapin.
Dr
Cash
Tower 763, or call 837 0191

Quick

460T ED TO BUY Baseball cards,
, all years and types, especially
Bowman, Goody, Post, Lea. Top
.!
Prices paid Call Peter Field.
079 6939.

homes Choose your own hours

AUTO.

HOME,
FIRE,
HEALTH If you are not already
with State Farm. call for an

your
house.
Paint
I86ADE
inside/outside 1 your pain’) in
for 400
Ind of
ears. Sa
3
o
9e
storage
Painting, 731 5 Third, No. 1. S J .

appointment

my office or
home and we’ll set up a time
convenient for you on campus,
at your home, or at my office.

TI/E SKI CLUB is having elections
on Thursday. May 3 in the Eng132 at 7 30 p.m Come
Bldg
Show who you want and where
you want to go next year Ab
j sentee ballots available in front
: of Student Union. Water skiing
Details at
on Sun, May 6
meeting Mexico is coming! No.
not for skiing but for sunbathing.
swimming, drinking. etc Air
’fare, 7 nights lodging and 8 days
for only 5790 June 29 Call Joe
at 268 2579 for more information

Let’s get together and give you
better coverage for less money.
CALL MORY STAR. 753 3277 or

tapes

293 5603

also records and

nd

to sell fast

Best

offer

Pls call 298 7731 (ask for
Mary) if interested
HANDSOME SCULPTURE pedestal
34343’
in
birch
Supports
large,

heavy scupltures
0770
Other
detailing.
Foundry

Fine

sizes
Santa Clara Artists

749 5947

2897 B

PART TIME,

Full time
10
Key
for tax season. In

terviewing now Tax Corporation
of America 1060 Minnisota 294
3613. 294 3134

Sal up for off road enduro Like
Tank
PH 269
new Para lc

Service. 8350 Park Lane. Suite
127, Dallas, TX 75731.
Hours/Good
Pay.
Aides/Ord.,
S5.00/hr .
58/hr
RN’s.
LVN’S. 56.50/hr..

Required
Experience
Some
Call 187 1749 for Appt.

VW BUS Good rand rebuilt
engine and trans Camper Call
14151 j67 9669 after 6 pm,

Excellent
majors

eve%

PEN TAX Spotmatic II cameras and
lenses All en cond Call Steve
at 926 6526

13EALTHY inexpensive luncheon
plate Fresh carrot il/oCe milk
shake from fresh wole milk
Smooth and delicious crepe At
Margaritha’s,

126

E

San

Salvador

:;

4ANT to smoke a pipeful? Come
i; join us in the fun al the S.0
!. Amphitheater May IS from I 3
pm
Prizes and free pipes
Sponsored by P R SSA

; will be made to the highet bidder
on an ’tern by item basis Bikes
maybe inspected from 9 17 P
on May 11th at the auction Site
; All bikes most be licensed upon
y purchase by Universty Police of
a /051 Of $3 Auction procedore
sheet
may
be
: picked up in the Po, basing
110. Ad
.1, Department, Room
ix,dninistration Bldg . ?th and San
’ information

Fernando Ms

14151 845 9781
INTERNSHIP
Learn

business

II you qualify. we’ll
train
you
for a rewarding
summer in sales. Call Kevin E.
Sullivan 41 14001 246 1991 for an
appointment.
01

England

New

Course!

Equal
portunity Employer M/F

OP

ASSISTANT

ADMINISTRATIVE

for the A.S. Leisure Services
flexible
schedule.
S2.95/hr.,
Hiring now and tor next fall.
Contac t John Cagnetta. 777 2971
MOVIE:

-Huge Wednesday" 365
beautiful surf girls wanted. 8 ft
competition and waves. Contact
Rich Kraynick Produc lions.

RECEPTIONIST:

Pt time M/W/F

Near San Jose Air
port. Call Linda at 279 2800,
mornings.

S3.50/PER HOUR, Misc easy work
near SJSU (you can study while
you work). Hours to fit your
schedule Also typing and off ice
work

campus,

part time near

BABYS1TTER.

LIVE IN

COUNSELORS AND STAFF 119 up)
for fine High Sierra private girls
camp to teach tennis, riflery,
crafts, Eng west riding, water

housekeeping Room, board and

fencing,
canoeing.

ALSO:

Riding

dress.

cook’s

gymnastics.
grooms. faun
helper,
dish
6/198/11. Ph.

Exper

washer.

6028.

waterskling,

ballet,
sailing,

1415) 967 8612

FOR

2024. ask for Abdul
INCOME!

EXTRA

stampeo

envelope

to. DEXTER ENTERPRISES.
Juje snrine Pl., L.A., CA90607
HIGH Sierra youth camp needs
sailing
instructors
(July
Call

Sell energy saving products We
will train. Work with the only
company of Its kind in No Cal

12131

8270131

anywhere

No ex
ns Male or female
perience necessary Call Gary
at 294 1618 after 61, rn

the

U.S

person,
economical
car. ins. Perm . part time Call

DELIVERY
9811 1686

Neg ion

Call Fran at 3091996
program
service
needs dependable persons to
help elderly/disabled Earn SS
Lou Flea hrs FT/PT Call 964

BASSOON, 025

Call

are natures way of cleansing the
indoor air we breath We would
like to show you how to earn
excellent commission demon
strafing full or part time Party
plans available and you can sell
summer long from your
home anywhere in the U S

PART TIME full time direct sales

11952
ENGLISH Viscount touring bike 10
spd . hardly riden New $775.
Call 2461110
sale $160 cash
between hand 11 a in and alter
10p rn

people for Therapeutic
Will Train Call 779 5503

Life time guarantee
$1799

83 series.

Radial. 70 Series.

and Mud and snow,
01099 E kr ued tires $600 THE
TIRE MARKET (Disount Tire
recaps

Warehouse) Dell and Sunnyoaks
Ave .Campbell Call 378 0690

send

25

needing

rents. and

a

en
stamped,
self addressed
velope immediately to Carrie M
Dupree, P 0

Box 241. Auburn.

Wash 98007
NEE( 1 young women to serve in a
role with
her
peers
sales
Products are related 10 the
in
cosmetic s/Ilealth
natural
dusky Plenty of rewards for the

JvC Stereo Receiver w/buill in tape
deck and 55R turntable
months

old

Sacrifice

$95

Bought
$200
291
Telephone

1367
Funky bike 010

GE

work 550 MIL

Stereo needs
00 266 5943

vivacious
Mei

tyPes

JOB opportunities

Call

3

Temporary Personnel
377 6550
733 6102
9185008

San Jose
Sunnyvale
Mt View
9 3 daily

.

No

experience required but helpful
Call

LAW

OFFICE.

FALL lobs

Ear,. 53 SO 4 00 per /hr

Positions open in all
academic areas 1030 MS per
wk
Apply at
ASPIRE. Old
Science Bldg.. grn 270 Call 7
tutoring

3554 for more into
Female companion w/car

needed
June 18 to Aug 31 for 2 Super
Children ages land II 867 4560
after tipM

WANTED Instructor for beginning
gymnastics Call Bruce, West
Valley Gymnastics

374 8697

733 4915

Janitor. office
cleaning. Part AM* Mon thru
Thurs eves . and Sun
mor
flings Call 448 7757

lam

WANTED Secretary about 75 hours
a Week Call Bruce West Valley
Gymnastics 3119692
WANTED

Male coach for Women’s
Gymnastics Call Bruce. West
valley Gymnastics. 374 8693

terms

voo’re

too nice
"Female symbol"

Fireplace.

Irons

Clean. quiet. 1
SJSU
5200 plus
pd Non smoker

Interviewers
No
sales, door 10 4001’ in your area.
will train own hours, own car

companion
warm

1 ba , mature adults
Quiet, clean env 4675 8th St

SHARE Victorian with 5 others
Parking, washer. fireplace, 3
Lots

of

storage

female only.

renting

air
for
the
11th St

at 150 E. Trimble Rd San Jose
131 74 First St I. 01 weekdays.
9 17 Saturdays See Mr O’Neill.

or call 998 9707 or 269 8252

you to be a Special part of Our
learn. We’ve several openings
people

who

and

enjoy

public

not a sales company Much of
our work involves setting ap
pointments for Our held reps.
We also need creative thinkers
for researching business ac
tivities. We offer a wage/salary.
or you may choose our lucrative
cornmiSSiOn

plan.

We

can’t
compete with Lockheed or even
McDonald’S yet, but watch us
grow. We are in business to
make money, but why not have
fun doing It? We can’t offer you
the main, but we can promise an
experience you’ll remember.

rooms

summer Stop by 234S

APARTMENTS 2 and 3 bdrm For
appt to see. call 787 7590, 9 a m
to 4 p m Ilth St. close to cam

SUMMER ROOM Furn, in leg. 3
bdrm apt. King waterbed. Tv.
Will, pool, much more. Con

SEMI
ROOMMATE
resonsible woman,

78

seeks
room 3 5 weeknights/ark Non
Call
smoker, quiet. $45 mu
JaCqUoe, 01081 727 7730

Kit

Priv

SJSU. pref
reSP male
student 297 7679 9am 9pm IBM
ELEC typewriter Model 05775
797 7679
Female
temp

Roomate
Needed
One
for summer One perm

starting

June
Pool
iacuzzi.
sauna. ek 5130 ()Oran 866 1975
Single am Living
Male Student
Rrn . Kitchea Priv 115 S 14th

Roommate to share 2
2 ba , apt, in Willow

Glen. Pool and Sauna! Call 298
1457

Aug

wanted
Zany
Spartans looking for 2 )Others to
share 2 story Victorian house on
11th St 5110/rno Avail 6, 1 Call

Cali

265 7747
STUDENT

ANNOUNCEMENT!

DENTAL

PLAN.

ENROLL NOW!!! For Info . go
to A 5 Office or call 371 6811.

I’m

engaged to Larey. the most
beautiful man I’ve ever loved
Happy Anne

533 50 per year over, exams. X
rays, cleanings at no chortle
(twice a year). plus low cost on
other dental needs. Orthodontics
plan also included

STUDENT traveling to Africa this
summer seeks companions Call
Doug
at
941 1484 or
leave

EXPERT

TYPING

experience

20
years
Correcting

IBM

TO MY SWEETIE. my Carol, 1st of
many
anniversary!
Happy

Term papers thesis.
reports, manuscripts. etc (On

Happy B day No 19 too 1 aP
pens Leple you Yahoo! All my
love
forever.
your
Nutsie

Graduate Typing L iSt / BIOSSOrn
Hill Area Call Kathoe, 518 1716.
9 arn logpm

Soler Inc

CUT Study Time in Half
Raise
OP A by 1 Free introduction to
right Beam Learning as taught

BECKY
Birds eve Redwood and
pure while clouds meet. when
thoughts of you chase through
my mind. Your loving friend.

at Oxford and Sumo. Unifier
silies For reservation. call 249
5700 Learning Methods Grouts

Trots, Happy Birthday Moroi get t00
much into he sea and ski and
forget me

STATISTICAL

DESIGN
AND
ANALYSIS. Need help weth your
thesis or dissertation data? Help
IS available on all levels from

Sigma

Alpha
Epsilon
27$ in
basketball
Survey says your
No 1 always love ye a little sis

consultation

through
data
analysis Ewer linty welt Suited
to eclUcatiOn and social science
Excellent references available
Calf 292 6479 or 475 4299.

Linda Ann Congratulations! Don’t
forget
your
appointments
Richard

TYPING

IBM
H ogh

Selec t roc

To John, who saved my life Toes
night
THANK YOU. THANK
YOU.
THANK YOU!
From
Lisa’s Friend. Diane

Correctible
quality
last

service Call 755920$
HAWAII
BOOK LET

EMPLOYMENT
Identities
Job

Contact Agen
Health.
Ed. atiOn.

Opportunities,
Happy Birthday Dear Chalon. HMV
a nice Day. Love Par.,

ies
Trades.

Tourism,

5796

PRODUCTS,

to

Pay rates
UNIVERSITY

PD

Boit
Honolulu, Hawaii 96077
haulm, Pick up
Call Roy 798 6917

Moving
CHI

Silver bracelet with Oval
ivory stone Appros 3/2 Please
sentimental Patti. 991 4490

LOST

We’ll
always
seniors
0’
remember the smiles and the
shared
we
laughter
that
Congeals and
luck. Your loving Sister,
together

LOST GENEROUS REWARD FOR
ZIPPER
TAN
IN
PAPERS
QUEST IONS
NO
FOLDER

23121.

Clelivery

stereo

good

Prescription glasses Wed,
LOST
4 4 on grass by 06611If found

male,
Shep/Husky
LOST
black/white red collar sv,5 C
Co tags Campus area. 4,19
Reward

Call 998

STUDENT

in ipleu newly
Garden

and

Parking space $225 786 3431
House 3 baron 2 I’? bath 2
fireplaces Bic yc le 10 o ampus
288)431
Barn tor
$600 Neg
artist 30430’ with con( rete loom,
elec Some Plumb 286 3431’1150
negof io
Cottage
w fireplace
to
setting
country
Bicycle
2863431

Wi fireplace
Large
Studio space $475 Negotiable
2865131

sendces

LOST

Prescription Sunglasses 4/26

on the campus REWARD call
6232975 collect or write Rita
Strong. 10798 Mc Dougall St .
Castroville. CA 95012
LOST Left ’74 high school class ring
in first floor library men’s r0Orn
Value
Great
sentimental
REWARD

Call 926 5665 or 762

5179
OST

a set of keys on campus
REWARD if found Call 7719799

TYPING

ACCURACY,

NEATNESS And DEADLINES
GUARANTEED
Experienced
in Masters. Reports
Disser
taboos Approved by San Jose
Stale
University
Graduate
Department

IBM Sd II South
San Jose. Blossom Valley Area
Janet. 227 9575
LOOK ING
for
a
Wedding
Photographer? images by John
are exprooSSiOns of lOve that are
SOH. elegant and UnderstOod by
everyone’

For the finest well
call John at

ding plintograPhy
769 7937

TYPO GRAPHICS. INC
Writing and editing resumes
Medic al Legal typing And trans
Public AM, Brochure,
Term papers

10 percent discount to students
withappostiund,,,,en,.nt
,
For
’48
7919904car

permit&

AUDIO

PROF Fop typist Fast...curate
Nice, France I Wren apt in center 1
reasonable
IBM Selec trilit
block from beach Avail June. l
757 8058
July
Aug.
Sept
5150 wk
.4rre
$500 mo 14151 549 1676
LOOKING tor female to live with a
LEMKE’S Typing Service Student
01, hand, aPPecl man He likes
Rates 2971729
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to
rms./ and wriiino I ices near
net bedroom in Spat., Santa
ampus 798 7308
TYPING Thesis term papers ek
Clara home S140 rent in, hides
Etiperienced and fast
Phone
utilities
lull use of kitchen
BUCKWHEAT, you c ant begin 10
769 8674
bathroom etc New bed in room
imagine how molt, I care for
Available alter May 15 Call .86
you Love always. "PIGGO
DO YOU HAVE ESP? Sc ientit ic best
8148 for appointment
Will tell you
Send $3 today
ARE YOU 0111dratint), Wt., a better
,M O.chelkl
Modern
to
Roomate needed Luxurious 4 bdrm
time to have a beautiful color
Testing
Public alions
ESP
in
Wow*
Glen
$160,no
portrait created by John’ Call
Service Dept SOS Pm 12624
5100/dep Call Bill 765 0576
John at 269 7937
Fresno C 937,11

ENTERPRISES

Your

Io onsumer
I

CALL 277 2898 or 786 5978

Name, San

HOTEL $5 Nightly 01621 6081

Neg

All

reasonable rates Resumes. etc

what is essential is

Baby. SPycler
PUBLIC

lost and found

4168

5300

263 4575
II

invisible to the eye. I love you

Send

call 736 1425 REWARD

287 4472
FEMALE roommate Quiet? bdrm
in Campbell. pool $140 PIUS 1/7

Cottage

CARTER,

TYPING give yni2 headache, Call
Sandi Neat and professional

I didn’t forget You made me
proud by going all the way.
"Wild Lil Bro "

Rent

ROOMMATES

campus

Kitty

work prootreao IBM

61h St

Available for June, July
$190 rent Call 0026811

One Bedroom Apt

SERVICES Typing $1,dosible
spaced page $7 single spaced
53,page inc I
page Resumes
editing Tapes 510 per 60 Mon
trans plus SI dbl Space page

Renee

tacutil. sauna. etc Ap
proximately 5130/mo. Call 866
1975

ENGLAND

FIDENTIAL 747 1186
NORTH VALLEY SECRETARIAL

IT IS ONLY with the heart one can

St

Pool,

LONDON

ELECTROLYSIS Clinic Unwanted
hair reMOved forever
CON

tall.

handsome,

Mike. Mike ’

! Female

on S

man.

1.7 block

from

bdrm..

apt

599S HYPookinettts,
PD Boo 3366 Walnut Creek. CA.

94958

looking Bonne
Private Rrn

Now. Call 787 5351

turn

cassette

This
is cloud nine
I think you are fan

Cheerful,

student S blks from campus.
own room
8137 50 plus 1/2
utilities. $50 deposit Available

$105 $60 dep Call 2117891 Idav
rnes ph 1. or 287 0500 (eves.)

student must know on top grade

message

P 0 Box 26067. San Jose, CA
95159. SPECIAL PROJECTS.

SUMMER roommate needed

you an "A" student? Speed
read. Memorize. Organi/e notes,
pass any roam Everything a

legging. jar,, movies. beach
walks Please respond in detail
about yOUrSelf tow rueaiil, P.3
Box 5175, San Jose, CA 95150

sider smoker O.K. 5117.50 plus
util. Call Mike at 298 1386.

Female to share duplex with same
Over 21. non smoker, serious

2 FEMALE roommates needed One
temporary for summer, one
permanent starting in June

ARE

T i Good luck during

see rightly

Phone- Mr Jackson at 295 9038
or reply to. Special Projects,

housing

PD

age
37
(looks
YOUnger), wishes to meet young
attractive while woman for
dates,
possible
relationship.
Prefer
non smoker
My
in
lerests
are
biking.
skiing.
traveling, dining out, dancing.

have

geed oral
communications ability. We’re

in doors. out

professional.

SPECIAL

for

dancing,

BLACK

pus

this
summer.
Unlike
any
company you’ve worked for, or
any company you’re likely to
work for. Special Projects is a
team organization, and we’d like

music.

EXPERT typing and proofreading
ili(in papers etc Fast service
SI pa Sheila. 2790109

lastic and I love you very much

large

conditioned

PROJECTS
needs
appointment
Secretaries,
customer order clerks. held
representatives and managers--

dark,

easy going and open
movies
travelling

D
GRACE
speaking.

Available

warehouse
workers.
Hard
workers should apply in person

Russell’s Fine Furniture. An
Equal Opportunity Employer.

tall

Enloy

HEY DAVE

ba.. nicely turn 5300/mo. 550S
11111 St Call 733 6433
now

and students
LICENSED CHILD CARE, Near
school, lOving care hot meals
and mtras Please call 292 8515

Box 4836, Santa Clara CA 95054

large

is

am

transcribing
urate and

Of I

C.1il 761 4174

Call 3547040 for more info 20
percent discount for teacher,

friend

doors. slwing and more

June I. Rent 5125/mo $123 deP
106$ 11th St .0411789 1291

ATO

I

IBM

Can help
Exchanges Unlimited
Save you money Its et trade
club be people who like 10 swat,
and bargain for goods/services

Signed

LET’SGET TOGETHER
Engineer Seeks tall and at
fectionate female
close
for

12 or 3 students)
Adults only Modern 2 bdrm 7

OFFICE assistant, energetic. Part
time
eves..
Saturdays
and
Sunday Call Mrs. Larson, 796
7395 We are hiring part time

reaSOnablti

"help" week Love, Diane

BOOM..

EXTRA

a

Will type for you

1 Carer I Nan, 762 1399

typing and
PROF
15aa II
Fast

Lave

"DUGGAN." thank you for finding it
in your heart 10 10rUi0e me

apt

bathrooms

Public Opinion

refurnished

275 0923 days. or 354 1050 eves

06004Tio

needed to
3 bdrm

1

HAPPY birthday Leslie F
the Fox

$100 Call Danny at 2920066

blocks

With

998 2834

extra cash Unique way for you
to earn money al home for
summer, school, vacation, etc
Please

RECAPS $999 While wall 83 series

students

ATTENTION

Pillow

you’ll always be No
SiSter% 01 Sigma No

ROOMMATE needed. Quiet 2 bdr rn
in Los Gatos, 0137 SO Plus 1/7
utilities Non smoker Call Jell,

Call 2888356

Non smoker
Laura. 8660060

people
Previous
ex
perience with plans helpful Call

in
typist
EXPERIENCED
Theses
Campbell. T urabian

Box 6571

SIGMA NO You’re No I! In Greek
Week you provide it But lo us

greenhouse,

frees,

clerical, recept, typist

utilities

Confer ’Ms Craig. 866 6066
ESTIMATOR/PURCHASING
Agent Immediate opening for
self starter that likes to work

RECEPTIONIST TYPIST

Tad at 794 1

WRITE DAWN. PD

755 8401 or 268 1937

generators

all

part time female helper
$3 50/hr , 714 hrs/wk. flexible
Must have car Begin June 1

Call 275 0540 al ter 4 3017 m

chickens Clean, walk to school

deposit, all ul

2 BORM
NEED men/women to help
market the remarkable fresh air
machines

collect

in

Contact Ms Craig, 866 6066

WE

Clean

large

room

or longer

industrial.
and
Special prices start at 199 Call.
CECM, 866 6066

home

in

Own

1 BDRM

commercial

Exc. commission schedule Sell
all summer long from your

050031.000 stuffing envelopes
self
Send
Guaranteed

Ith SI

roommate

house
fruit

Extra Dollars tor

representatives.
SALES
men/women. full or part time to

NEED a Female English Tutor for a
female student Near Almaden
and Emporium store Call 279

August)

air

you breath. Promotes a sense of
well being Available for autos,
Of
homes,
apartments,

to five days/wk to fit your school
schedule. Good driving record
required. Phone Mrs. Ernm. 296

addressed.

Fresh air Machines.
that

Remove smoke, dust, odor.
pollutants and cleanses the air

54.00
WAREHOUSEMAN Driver
per hr. work 1pm to Sprn, three

4900 Year round opportunity

SALE

generators
negative ion
clean.
provide
indoor

PROFESSIONAL typing I c and it!
IBM Selet fru II Correctional

for

LOVE IS WHAT YOU NEED New
Free
info
system
dating

Those Quarters Ahead
Summer lobs June Sept
Workaday. week, month

contact

Light

on S

rent

share

potential. Degree required Send
resume TAUBE ASSOCIATES.
INC
1050
Ralston
Ave
Belmont 94002

apt

FEMALE

5800 $850
Per
month to start Excellent growth

$3 50hr 941 4713. 10 4

4881

large
of 25 to 30 bicycles
will be held on May
Ilth
beginning at 12 XI pm in the
Z.S u Amphitheater. SJSU Sale
4 4NOITCUA

ad
Call

media

techniques

summer.
full time
NOW
in person.
Apply
VILLAGE
FRONTIER

COMMUNITY
PEE cat and kittens Call 297 6513

for

exper

pay,
Local

SUMMER
PROGRAM

Lite,

Tennis

5165 rent. $700 deposit Call Clay
at 737 0940ext 241 or 294 7332

space,
Part time.

ADVERTISING.

wanted

Call

typing Slip,.
394 1263 alter 5 50p10

recording Call Chris 01998 0503

PBX. keypunch

lice. $ unique diversified lines
Immediate cash flow. 2905028

bassist

cake

Mall’

’ TERM paper

5 25649

1 .CA95150

to

month Reliable person
crts .pool Call 292 9771

Apartment

of

operations

CERTIFIED

openings,

wknds

9797 REWARD!

Manager
Trainee
wanted by Peninsula based Real
Estate Mangement firm Learn
the
physical
financial
and

to noon.

LITTLE BUSINESS:
Operate wholesale distribution
co from own home or area of

JOBS IN ALASKA: Summer jobs.
High
paying.
$800 62.000

BE A YOGI .BEAR!
AMUSEMENT PARK FUN!
Ride
costume
operators,
food
services.
characters,
sales,
main
merchandise
tenance. Immediate part time

roommate

share a
room at Valley West Picas SIOS a

Property

SIMPLE

collect

FEMALE

GIRLS

is Charles

Byrd
P 0
Box
Represa. CA 90677

No 1. San Jose. CA 95112

FEMALE

and assistant Bookeeper Call
731 5400 between 7 00 and S 00

please Pay negotiable Call eve

A

name

E RM Paper Typing 51 00 a page
Coll after 5 30p m 291 1783 -

Sel

227 3368

Flexible

NURSING

WANTED
’58

St

Make your own hours, 20 hrs/wk
minimum Documentation clerk

excellent pay. Write American

0590

way

Mrs

Spencer 251 1809

FORTRAN I need help with Cyb. 5
Expertise
programming

Wanted
ADDRESSERS
Immediately! Work at home
necessary
no experience

River
job
SPRING/Summer
rafting guides. Responsible pers

DIRT BIKE. ’71 Yamaha DTI 750,

Rer yr ling, the better

’75 Locke Hi class ring If
ST
tound please call Ron at 792

transportation

210 S. First St., Ila.rn

Scott

Blvd. Santa Clara

Call

application/resume to "owner."
c.o George Stump. 1058 N 4th

My

Rick.

next
your
for
Popper
bachelorette party Call Oak
6p
m
736 3074. alter

seeking a sincere, warm and
of
all
understanding
most
woman

Calle
next

ATTENTION

attain Some correspondeme
I’m warm and real and I am

Security.

meinent basis and Make my
payment of 5275,mo Plus your
short
send
utiletieS
Please

Summer hrs 9 12. II Mon Mai

or call 297 4664 for appointment

EASY
ST EREO for sale

E:ARN College Credit for breaking
glass. sign up now for next
Gardens
Spartan
semester

41

reliable

Work is not dangerous, but not
for the faint hearted Apply at

help wanted

446 3649

available

Recycling Center I. 2. and 3
credits for 3. 6 and 8 hours
.weekly For more into call Tom

at

thru the summer
1 7p m Mon thru Fri

53 00, hr

Close to campus

’

IAA PRESENTLY in Folsom prison
and was wondering if I could

June

yard w BBC,, garage
cable TV, W, D Prefer a couple
to houSeSit my home on a per

Management

campus Same pay. Call Don,
998 0149, 5 to 6 p.m. only.
DEAR STUDENT. FACULTY AND
STAFF: Your insurance needs

Hrs Now

Avail

Male

tor
you
bac helortinoi party c all
736 3024 after 6 pm

Girls

Popper

p m

ask for Annette)

Highest
SERVER
PROCESS
payong in Santa Clara Co You
must be a citizen. over 18, and

SJSU (you can study while you
work). 53.50 per hours Hours to
lit your schedule. Also typing
and office work part time near

for sale

continuing

like to telephone in
terview persons attending any
schools on Mocronesea

private

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE

MISCELLAWEOUS easy work near

Bus

I
Mature student to assist in teaching
70
remedial reading approx
hrs,wic
beginning
now
and

I BORM

01,650 or offer 266 5067
BASEBALL

Bascom Ave

SLEEP IN OR OUT
Assist the elderly in thy., own

small weekly salary. Call 767
sharp good cond

’73 AMC Javelin

328 S

292 36135

same pay. Call Don, 9980119, 5
lo 6 pm only

Call 998 4735.

Commission

To Trade:) King Tut tickets. 3 Adult
and 1 Sr. cit or youth: 7/29101’
other date. 267 6156

AMUSEMENT PARK
’72 Dodge Charger 400 cu in. w/air
metalir blue. Excellent! Cond.
01,500.00 Firm 275 1976. Paul.

and

No fees Call us now! Quality
Care 246 7047

trans.

s’roof Mint cond. S3.100 or best
Offer . Call 249 0496 Afternoon

Sandwiches,

Food

cassette,

HOUSE FURNISHED

774 1975
ATTFNT iON

WOULD

11th SI

share, 555 Single 707 S

T hors Must be excellent reader

Like
Woman’s fusion,
5’7" lo 511", 120 to 140
Pounds Knee pads Ph 786 3219
Eves or Weekends

Alasco, P.O. Box 1480. Goleta,
CA 93018

4 cyl

Old
Call 7

COMPANIONS

am/fm

Runabout

ASPIRE.

or Older

linen and maid seen

Failing

and proof rending included at
ono. low pro, e Call Jeannor at

call Chris at 779 3140 after 5 30

RESIDENCE CLUB
Great guys and gals. kitchen
facilities. game room. color TV

typ.n14

PROFESSIONAL

ampus /967308

SAN JOSE

No

call lirst 293 7374

Apply in person, over 18 years
"Nudity is Legal Al" THE PINK

Asking $290.
Reel to Reel.
19" B and W
Wards
asking S170.
and Stand. asking 5150 Call Lit

Logging, and more How and
where to get lobs- Send $7 to

Ford

Tips

reu

smoking or drinking June 23
Sept I $80 wk plus room, board

Will train

Watts/Channel,
AKAI 4030 DS

’71 F IAT 128 4 spd.. 7 dr sedan 57k
miles. Call 247 8547 after 6 p.m.
’77

!Merv...*

parking

canoeing. and Red Cross Water
Safety instructor who is 71 yes

DANCERS
Full or Part
Time day or night 54 93 per hr

per/rno. Nat’l Parks, Fisheries.

Creps,
Burger,
Vegetable
Drinks Margarets, 126 E. San

t.
o

condition, many
extras. 03,500. Call 779 5741
Good

240 7

Older

LOOK iNG for lernale to Aye with
no e Mndic apped man He likes
music and writing cues mar

530 Per
wk share. SSO wk single 122 N
0th st 7109004

expenses
in
Free

NUDE

plus
Speakers

at

I V
and maid.’sery
ever ythong furnished

SUMMER JOBS GIRLS’ SUMMER
CAMP SHADY LAWN FARM
6757 River Rd. Oakdale Ca
209 847 1942
95361
Ph
Responsible women. 19 yes or

All fields

Science Bldg. Rrn 700
3554 for mooed info

meeting

72

Apply

MOT HE R OL SON’S
from
Two Houses across st
ampus kilo hen facilities, linen

fireplace
courtyard, parking. $32 per wk

FALL lobs Earn 03 50 4 00 perchr
tutoring Positions open in all
academic areas 1520 hrs per

9860
Pioneer

etc

monthly.

Female Guitarist wanted for Hot all
female
rockband
Must
be
dedicated Call Nan al 253 8707

Horseback
laundr y
and
vaultingigyrnnaStsch inStrUC ter.
Garden and kitchen help. crafts

sightseeing
Paid.
formation Write IJC. Box 52
5E5 Corona Del Mar, CA 97675

wk

operators

Call 292 3698
’72 PLYMOUTH Satellite Sebring
100,000
condition,
Excellent
miles, $1,100 Call John. 279 6279

SJSU Gay
GAY men and women
Student Union meets Thurs at 8
p.m

Australia. Asia
$500 SI 700

9643 before 9 a m . 379 5826 If
ternoon and eves

’68 OLDS Convertible Delmont 88
Runs well, needs body work
$6.50 Call Dave at 737 9794

sound

and lighting effects
available for all occasions Call
14081 267 3156

the

Cassette
watts.c flannel. $100
recorder $30 Cassette deck fOr
car, 130 All in ex( COnd Will
consider offers Call Bill, 294

have

systems
a

M F
$3/hr

OVERSEAS JOBS Summer, year
round
Europe.
5
Amer ,co

for

Dress

Business
the
never have 10

oruike a ilOfhes mistake again
DISCO

25

amplifier

New

Bowman, MA , 747 2504, 5 30
700pm most eves. Ilam Ipm
Success
minded

36’s $4 12

Wetsuit,

personal

style description in a portfolio
only
References
By
appt
details

needed
hour,

beginning 6 18 Call Pam 268
0438 Ihomel or 395 2160 cot 256
twork,

298 0576

automotive

abOul 70 cOlOrs Out of a set of SOO
together

helper

flexible

days.

resumes

Send

FELLOWSHIP

THE FASHION FOR
SPRING. Let me determine

featuring

pilot

We need
comedy
Send us a sample of

your stuff Who knows, Comedy
may be that Career you’re
We
also need
Woking
for
people
television production

union Outdoor and conservation
activities

Classes in Psychic Develop
Aquarian
Meditation,
went,
Gospel, Prosperity 298 4509

television

nightclub

lERRA Club meeting rues 1 30
Pm student
Guadalupe
pm

COLOR

MOTHER’S

Gal fixer
120 pro pli 58 40
$748. HCA $1 56. Dektol 51 68.
Microdial $2 57. DS16 51 60 PC

STEREO

$385 for Info to SEAWORLD.
Box 61036 Sado CA 95660

LIFE

addressed. stamped. long en
velope to Teaching Box 1049,
San Diego. CA 95111

6140

JOBS

C RCLE OF

TEACH OVERSEAS. All teelds all
levels For details send self

oler honk s !Arvin..
Serve, e for Sleroio I ornponents
compacts
portables ,111,1 ac
lessonies

for

VOUrt i

arhome

stage or studio us, Wi also have
TVs. viRs vitly0St rosins and
games All it S to SO Percent
DISCOUNTS.
Who else c
offer you
over 780 Wands
Virtually every model on the
inarket, Factory sealed c orlon,
Yor lull Warranty Plus an optional
5 yr warrant, tor par os AND
At o cost
labor? All ai cesscir,,
w purchase of ,11‘,
FREE advice 1111,,,
and

iait

up,

Sot,

Price, ALl ohi llllll
With mitt, Puri nos,

.r

,

oe
no
extra
chargesreght Over the phone, No
price

ourdys

Mile No as indiviclualana
to Om ser vett
AUDIO EN
T ERPRISE
has if alli till
Wide,’ mit% lion of tho
I age lay at hoe lowest pr Ices Call
755 5550 M thru F alter 2 p m
any time weekends ASK for
KEN
PIONEER SR 1000 ret
150 Watts,
2 Heil Tempts, Lab Stir., III
speakers
la’
woofer I
MaUnavou reel lu reel 7’ al.t0
G E
17’
tries isioo
ustorn redwood menia c
nous, all the .thovuo All for
1.47, Pioneer SE SO 13 (ono
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Ratification of wildlife treaty
hits snag in Japanese Diet
TOKYO AP) - Six
years after Japan signed a
treaty protecting endangered wildlife, efforts
to get the treaty ratified
have hit another snag.

get it ratified" this session
because of opposition from
animal traders, importers,
furriers and other
businesses, and because of
the Diet’s calendar,

The Japanese Foreign
Ministry says it has
temporarily dropped plans
to submit the measure aimed at cutting down or
the flourishing trade herc
rare and protected
ill
to the Diet.
ariiriiais
Japan’s parliament.

Although the Foreign
Ministry, the Ministry of
International Trade and
Industry and the Environmental Agency all
support the treaty, it has
had a low priority in the
Diet since it was signed in
April 1973.

A spokesman said "it
appears to be impossible to

The Foreign Ministry
said the "Convention on

International Trade and
Endangered Species of
Wild Fauna and Flora,"
better known as the
Washington Convention,
would be sent to the Diet
next session.
There are almost no
statistics available on the
extent of the trade in live
rare animals, their furs
and skins, and other
products such as ivory, in
Japan or through Japanese
companies.
However, the World
Wildlife Fund of Japan
claims at least 20 major

’Inspirational’ match
made by Rev. Moon
NEW YORK AP I Silvia Vogel got the news
on Mother’s Day: the
Moonies had picked her
Jewish daughter and a
black seminary student she
hardly knows as one of 705
"perfect matches" for
marriage.
It was "a hammer on
the head and a knife in the
heart," said Mrs. Vogel of
the engagement arranged
by Korean evangelist Sun
Myung Moon in a mass
cereniony.
Ellen Vogel, 24, and
George Whitfield, 28, were
"matched by the inspiration" of Moon in the
ceremony Sunday at the
Unification Church’s world
headquarters. They are to
wed in a mass marriage
sometime in 1981.
’’I’ve known for about
a year now that I would
marry a black man," Ellen
told reporters Monday. She
said she was following
Moon’s call to make the
world’s population a "love
race"
through
intermarriage.
At her home in
suburban Yonkers, Mrs.

Recession
slowed by
credit
NEW YORK ( AP Those plastic credit cards
ill your pocket have done
more this year than simply
make it easier to buy
things. They have played a
major role - some would
say the key role - in
keeping the economy out of
a recession.
At the beginning of the
year, many economists
thought a recession would
have developed by now. A
key reason was that consumer debt, already at
record levels, was considered unlikely to keep
expanding.
But it has. And that has
kept the economy growing
many
than
faster
expected,
economists
thereby at least postponing
the recession.
Inflation, and fears it
will continue, are playing a
role in the expansion of
consumer debt. Consumers
are buying now on the
theory that prices will be
higher next month.
"They are turning
their worthless paper
money into durable
assets," said Michael K.
of
Evans
Chase
Econometrics, one of the
economists who had expected consumer spending
to slow.
But another reason for
the decline is that, despite
higher interest rates
charged to businesses,
credit is not harder to get
for consumers. Nor, in
many cases, is it more
expensive.
consumer
Much
borrowing is through credit
cards, on which the interest
rate has long been 12
percent to 18 percent,
mostly the higher figure.

Vogel wept over ihe
daughter she feels she has
lost, a daughter she said
"was emotionally bankrupt
when the Moonies found
her."
"She started having
severe emotional problems
when she was 13 years
old," said the mother. "Her
father had a massive
coronary and was seriously
ill for four years until he
died. She became a loner."
She said Ellen met a
man who told her about a
-one-world crusade."
"He said he’d take her
to one of their meetings,"
said Mrs. Vogel. "He never
mentioned anything about
a church, only the oneworld crusade."
After her daughter met
the Moonies, Mrs. Vogel
said, "She came home and
said, ’They’re all wonderful. They’re young and
happy and so beautiful."
"I said, ’What about
your religion? They never
told you anything about
this being a church.’"
Ellen was raised a
conservative Jew with 10

years of Hebrew schooling.
She could read, write and
speak Hebrew, and she has
studied French, Russian,
Japanese and Korean.
"Her brother is a
rabbi," said her mother.
"This is a girl who knew all
the prayers. She didn’t
even have to opens book."
Two days after her
father died in September
1973, Ellen moved out
telling her mother she was
leaving to work with the
church.
It wasn’t until several
months ago that her
mother learned that Ellen
planned to marry under
Moon’s direction.
"I asked her if she was
seeing someone and she
said she wasn’t but she
would begetting married.
" ’To someone Moon
picks out?’ I asked her. She
said he had the Divine
Principle and could match
her to the perfect mate."
On Mother’s Day,
Ellen called home and said
she was engaged.

Japanese trading houses
are deeply involved, and
the International Union for
Conservation of Nature and
Natural Resources, in
Switzerland, cites Japan as
one of the most "prolific
traders in wildlife."
Japan is the largest
buyer of furs from Hong
Kong, where there is a
large illegal fur trade
which authorities are
trying to control.
include
Imports
leopard, civet, lynx and
cape seal furs - all banned
under the Washington
Convention. A leopard
jacket sells on Tokyo’s
Ginza for $2,500 to $3,000, a
civet jacket for slightly
more.
Conservationists also
many
that
complain
Japanese zoos - mostly
smaller ones - have been
illegally importing live
endangered animals, and
last year a scandal erupted
Iseshima
over
the
Zoological Garden in Kobe,
which requested that an
Indonesian zoo smuggle
birds of paradise to it.
The Indonesian zoo
labeled
the
director
request "monstrous" and
distributed photocopies of
the letter to zoo officials
and conservation groups
around the world.
The controversy led to
the discovery that
Zoological
"Iseshima
Garden" was a cover name
for an animal trader.
According to the World
Wildlife Fund, more than
600 birds covered by the
Washington Convention
have been legally imported
into Japan in the past five
years, including more than
300 peregrine falcons, 63
golden eagles, and from
two to 60 of various other
species.
Many others were
brought in illegally, the
fund claims, because of
lack of knowledge on the
part of customs men.

By Erin Hallissy
Despite
the
Environmental Protection
Agency’s call for voluntary
action on the part of
schools to rid buildings of
asbestos, SJSU has taken
no action to do so.
Approximately
30
percent of the campus
buildings contain asbestos,
according to Ron Montgomery,
SJSU
environmental health and
safety officer.
"It can be found in any
building on campus over 25
years old," he said. Included would be the Old
Science Building and the
building and operations
offices.
Asbestos, commonly
used in fireproofing and
insulation in schools from
1946 to 1973, was banned in
1973 by the EPA and
labeled as a carcinogen.
Government studies
show that inhaled asbestos
fibers remain in the lungs
and can cause lung cancer
and other forms of the
apdisease
after
proximately 25 years.
As many as 10,000 of
the 90,000 public schools in
the nation may have
asbestos problems, according to the EPA.
Asbestos was used at
SJSU for insulation around
pipes and as a fire retardent, according to Montgomery.
Most of the materials
containing asbestos are
around piping, and "are
bound well with an
adhesive," Montgomery
said.
Exposure to asbestos is
most likely to occur when
there is a tearing down or
tearing out of parts of
Luildings, Montgomery
said.
If the new library is
approved for construction,
it would be built where the
buildings and operations
offices are located.
Montgomery said he
was concerned that in the
tearing down of the
buildings, persons could be
exposed to asbestos fibers.
"We would not handle
that (tearing down the
buildings) here," Mon"A
said.
tgomery
company
professional
would handle that."
Montgomery said when
exposed,
is
asbestos
painting and treatment of
the area takes place.
Fibers removed for
disposal are "packed in
special plastic bags,
weighed, recorded and
taken to a special dump
designated for this type of
material."
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Space knight seeks thrills as SJSU welder
No, this isn’t Darth Vadar or the creature from the Black Lagoon. It’s Sammy
Gulizia arc -welding at the Ninth Street construction site across from the
Industrial Arts Bldg.

Attorney
calls White
calm, cool
SAN
FRANCISCO
(AP) - A "cairn and cool"
Dan White, showing the
ability
to
reason,
"executed" Mayor George
Moscone and Supervisor
Harvey Milk last Nov. 27
and was aware he had fired
the fatal shots, the
prosecutor said yesterday
at White’s murder trial.
"He removed from
George Moscone and
Harvey Milk irretrievably
their most valuable
possession in the world their respective lives,"
Tom Norman told the jury
in his closing statement.
Norman recalled the
testimony of witnesses who
described White before the
killings as appearing his
usual self.

San Jose students:
This could be the last question you’ll
have to answer till the Fall Semester

It’s Easy!
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A complete AM FM cassette stereo with two speaker.
Installation is included. Please hurry as quantity is limited
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LOS ALTOS
4500 EL CAMINO RE AL
948-4062

CAMPBELL
1830 S. BASCOM AVE.
377-1857

GoldeCirdeTurn glorious
tan with Hawaiian
Tropic products

b.

Have you arranged to have
your phone disconnected?

yes
No

If you answered no, why not take advantage
of a great new service we’re offering. In order to
make your arrangements as fast and convenient
as possible, we’re going to be setting up a special
office right on campus. We’ll be in the
Campus Phone Center
Guadalupe Room of the Student Union
Weekdays from Monday, May 21
through Friday, May 25,
and May 29-30.
From 9 a. m. to 4 p.m.

2.69t04.99

A super six suntanning selection
Hawaiian Tropic 011S, gels. lotions
Dark tanning oil, 8 oz
Dark tanning lotion, 8 oz
Professional tanning oil, 8 oz
Forever tan aloe, 8 oz
Sun’s screen gel, 3 oz
Royal tanning blend, 8 oz

3.19
3.19
4.09
4.09
2.69
4.99

Patented Scholl
exercise sandals

Just drop by, and we’ll take care of everything from there. And if you
have one of our snap -in (modular) type phones, bring it with you and we’ll
give you a $5.00 credit on your bill. The whole process takes only a few minutes
and it’ll be one less thing for you to worry about during those hectic last days.
See you there.

12.99
Pacific Telephone

Sculptured European beechwood has
foam -cushioned straps in assorted
colors Light or dark -toned wood
soles go with everytliltig
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